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T H E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r T he Independent.
MY R E A R SEAT D R IV E R
My w ife’s a re a r se a t driver,
A t first I didn’t m ind
’Till she drove me io distraction
W ith suggestions from behind.
My busy rear, se a t driver
W ould ta lk incessantly,
A nd everything along the road
She saw from A to Z.
“T here a re two, c a rs Just behind us
D on't tu rn to left or right!
I t ’s all clear now, keep stra ig h t ahead
T here’s nothing else in sight.”
I said “I ’m w atching out ahead
I don’t c a re for th e re a r.”
She said “Oh well now don’t forget
I ’m helping you m y dear.”
She told m e when, to blow th e horn
And w hen to u&e the brakes,
And on re tu rn in g from a trip.
W ould tell of m y m istakes.
One day a w om an driver
Cam e Whizzing ’round th e curve,
She landed on m y bum per
A nd m y w ife she lost her nerve.
“No fu rth e r orders from behind
I ’m a t the w heel” I said.
My w ife, replied “I know you a re
B u t once you lost your head.”
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
There will be no meeting of the
Collegeville Mothers’ Club this
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graber and
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Steinman and
Mr. Victor Stall, of East Greenville,
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Graber.
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grietock visited Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Light p.t
Brookline, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Spencer, of
Greensburg; Mrs. Sara Whitcomb, -of
Paoli, and Mrs. Herman Bennung and
daughter Betty May of <Overbrook,
spent Sunday with Mrs. A. M. Ullman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gerrow and
Miss Marguerite Conway, of Phila
delphia, are spending some- time with
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Conway.
Mr. and Mrs. John Myers and fam
ily, of Oaks, moved into Harry W.
Brown’s tenant house.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hunsicker,
of Boston, Mass, visited Mrs. Emma
Hunsicker on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holroyd, of
Ambler; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tyson,
of Royersford, and Mr. and Mrs, Wil
liam Auchy were Sudnay guests of
Mrs. Emma Auchy,
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Robinson and
family, of Phoenixville, spent Sunday
With Mr. and Mrs. Newton Wanner.
Mr, Edwin Styer and daughter
Sally, of Salfordville; Mr. Jacob
Kurtz, Miss Anna Zern and Mrs.
Elizabeth Zern, of Roxborough, Phila
delphia, and Mr, and Mrs. Edward
Kramer and family were the Sunday
guests of Mrs. Anna Kramer,
The 271 students of the, Collegeville
high and grade schools returned to
their studies Monday after enjoying
a prolonged Easter vacation. The
schools, which were scheduled to re
open last' week were kept closed un
til this Monday due to several cases
of scarlet fever.
Don’t forget the card party by the
Community Club in the Fire hall on
Thursday evening, April 11, Every
body invited. Admission 50 cents.
Bridge and “500” will be played.
Bert Garrett, Collegeville’s star
baseball pitcher, who is a student at
Rutgers, went to the mound in the
sixth inning on Saturday against
Princeton and saved the day for Rut
gers. Bert was rated as the leading
college pitcher in the East last sum
mer. - Several big league clubs have
made him offers but he will prob
ably remain in the New England
League again this summer for fur
ther seasoning.
Louis Schatz, Jr., spent last week
with Mr. and Mr^. Irvin Miller, of
Reading.
Mr. . and Mrs. W. K. Yerger, of
Wilmington, Delaware, visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Francis and family
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rees, of Kennett Square, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Rees’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Johnson and family.
Clarence Heffelfinger, formerly of
Milton, and a t present a teacher in
China, spoke to the members of the
congregation of the Trinity church,
Sunday morning. Mr. Heffelfinger is
a graduate of Ursinus College and be
gan his work in the foreign field
immediately after he had completed
his course there.
Walter Burns suffered an attack of
acute , indigestion last week.
Miss Bertha Douthett spent last
week visiting Dr. and Mrs. Leroy
Roth, of Conshohocken.
Harry Brown and Arnold Francis
motored to Woodland Beach, Dela
ware, for a fish dinner on Saturday.
The Eastern Star card party which
was to have been held last Saturday
at the home of Miss Verda Keyser,
has ben postponed until May 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maute, of Al
lentown, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Fisher.
The Junior Class play, Apple Blos
som Time, of the high school, which
has been postponed until May 4.
eral cases of scarlet fever will be pre
sented this Thursday and Friday
evenings, April 11 and 12.
Miss Irene Fetterolf, of Philadel
phia, spent some time with Mr. and
Mrs. William Fie.
Miss Bessie Miller and girl friend,
of Jeffersonville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Nice on Sunday,
Mr. Lewis Beideman submitted to
a serious operation in Montgomery
Hospital last Tuesday. He is recov
ering as well as can be expected.
Mr. and Mrs.' Ed. Hall, of German
town, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Koder on Sunday.
Misses Mel. and Edith Beideman"
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beideman, of
Norristown, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Koder.
The C. I. C. class of Trinity Sun
day School will hold their next meet
ing at the home of Mrs. George Walt
on Thursday, April 25.

THE DEATH ROLL
Edith Pearl Gottshalk, daughter of
John and Laura Gottshalk, of Main
street, Collegeville, died Monday in
Montgomery Hospital, aged 6 years.
The little daughter was a victim of
scarlet fever which caused a mas
toidal affection and the necessity for
a surgical operation. The'remains lay
in state in a front room, and were
viewed thru the glass of a window
by school, pupils and neighbors Tues
day afternoon previous to private in
terment in the cemetery of Trinity
Reformed church; undertaker, J. L.
Bechtel.
Mary A.k wife of John G., Fuhrman,
died suddenly a t her home near Col
legeville, on Wednesday evening,
April 3, aged 61 years. She is sur
vived by her husband l and two chil
dren—Mary, wife of Edgar Schatz,
and John H. Funeral on Monday at
2.30 at the Lutheran church, Trappe.
Interment in adjoining cemetery-; un
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
John G. Gotwals died on Tuesday
at the home of his son, Abram D.
Gotwals, of Yerkes, aged about 89
years. He is survived by two daugh
ters and three sons—Mary, wife of
David Trucksess, Fairview Village;
Kate, wife of H. T. Aljebach, of Conshohockeri; Dr. J. Elmer, of Phoenix
ville, and Abram and Vernon. Funeral
on Saturday. All services In the
Mennonite church, Yerkes, at 2.30 p.
m. Interment in adjoining cemetery;
undertaker J. L. Bechtel.
Sadie Jane Getty, daughter of How
ard W., and, the late Mattie Getty,
536 Astor street, .Norristown, died on
Thursday evening, aged 22-years. Fu
neral on Tuesday at 2 p. m. Inter
ment "in Lower Providence Presbyter
ian cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bech
tel.
Elizabeth "W. Knerr, wife of Daniel
H. Knerr, of Zieglersville, died Friday
morning, aged 42 years. The hus
band and six children survive. Fu
neral on Tuesday at 2 p. m., at Keelor’s church. Interment in adjoining
cemetery; - undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
KEYSER-McDONALD WEDDING
Op Thursday, April 4, by Rev. Jacob
Bowers, of Trappe, Mr. Edgar V.
Keyser and Miss Myrtle McDonald,
both of R. D. 1 Collegeville, were
quietly united in marriage. The groom
is well known in this community hav
ing conducted an ice business here
for a number of years.
SPECIAL FIRE CO. MEETING
At the regular monthly meeting of
the Collegeville Fire Company last
Thursday evening it was announced
that a buyer has been obtained for
the Fire Company’s vacant lot, cor
ner of Third avenue and Main street.
In order to give all members of the
Company an opportunity to have a
voice in the proceedings a motion was
made and carried “That the College
ville Fire Company hojd a special
meeting Thursday evening, April 18
for the purpose of deciding whether
or not the' trustees of the Fire Com
pany be empowered to sell the lot,
corner of Third avenue and Main
street.”
The usual routine business was
transacted.

STATE

HEALTH

DEPARTMENT MOVIE PROGRAMS RESUMED

AND COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOLS
Howard B. Keyser, principal of the
Collegeville schools, a few days ago
received a very important communi
cation from Harold B. Wood, M. D.,
Epidemiologist of the State Board of
Health, respecting the closing of the
schools because of scarlet fever. Ex
cerpts from letter:
“If you will permit me to make
suggestion and comment I would
say that it is definitely known that
the closing of schools in an attempt
to control contagious disease has only
one effect and that is to scatter the
infection into other districts and to
increase the number of cases in the
first school involved. The fumigation
of schools is absolutely useless as
it accomplishes nothing. The infec
tion of infectious diseases is inside
the children themselves and entirely
within the throat and nose, except -in
chickenpox. When a class is dis
missed, all the infection is1carried out
of the room and there is nothing left
inside to disinfect. I would suggest,
therefore, th at you get your schools
in session at the earliest possible mo
ment and under no circumstance close
them again.
“When you open up, a physician or,
if not obtainable, a nurse should be
used to examine the children. If a
nurse is not available the teachers
should be required to determine the
presence of' every child who has a
sore throat, fever, recent vomiting,
or the least sign of a rash. Those
children must be at once excluded and
reported to the health officer. The
next day the same examination should
be given to ail the children. Any
children who are absent from school
when you open up should be reported
at once to the Board of Health, un
less it is definitely known that they
are already under quarantine. The
Board of Health then, or possibly the
truant officer, should track up these
absentees to see if they have scarlet
fever aiid all cases placed under quar
antine. This is the only effective
method of controlling scarlet fever
or other disease outbreak and we
hope you will adopt it.”
Mr. Keyser is fully complying with
the suggestions received from the
State Epidemiologist.

AT HENDRICKS BUILDING
Motion picture programs will be re
sumed at the Hendricks Memorial
building, Collegeville, starting this
Saturday evening, April 13, 1929. Sat
urday night’s program will feature
Richard Dix in “Warming Up.” There
will also be a news reel and a com
edy picture. Admission 35 cents for
adults and 15 cents for children. The
pictures are being booked and the
progams conducted by the Trinity
Sunday School classes. The proceeds
will be used in Sunday School work.
Ten pictures have been booked to run’
for the next ten weeks. Since the
movies were discontinued some time
ago many requests were received for
their resumption. The patronage dur
ing the next ten weeks will decide
whether movies will be continued
permanently in the Hendricks build
ing or not. .
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH
TRAP—OVERHEAD BRIDGE
Shortly after noon, Sunday, a Ford
touring car ascending the eastern
up-grade approach to the railroad
bridge in the southern section of Col
legeville, crashed into the railing on
the retaining wall, collided with an
electric wire pole, and demolished a
part of the retaining wall at the en
trance to the floor of the bridge. It
was the pole that, prevented the car
from descending a distance of about
fifteen feet and the serious if not
fatal injury of one or more of the oc
cupants of the car, who were from
Chester county. The damaged car
was taken to Bechtel’s garage for re
pairs. ' That bridge will continue to
be a death trap until it is widened to
meet ordinary requirements. >

TRUCK UPROOTED TREE
A large truck tore a fair sized tree
out by the roots and came to a stop
only several feet away from Wm.
Johnson’s frame saddler shop at
Providence Square half way down the
long Skippack hill on the German
town pike late Friday night. The
driver swerved the truck loaded with
sUgar and traveling at a good. clip
down the hill into the ditch on the
wrong "side of the poad to avoid strik
ing a sedan which was being turned
around in the middle of the road. No
one was injured. The truck was some
NEW FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
what damaged by turning over on its
The final step of the work of pro side against the bank.
tecting property at Ursinus College
was taken during the Easter holidays C. H. S. BASEBALL PROSPECTS
when 72 Automatic Globe fire ex
The first baseball practice a t Col
tinguishers were installed in all the legeville High School was held Mon
buildings of the College. Fifteen of day afternoon, March 25, with 28
this number are in Bomberger hall. candidates reporting.
The new extinguishers have a capac
There were five candidates who
ity of 2% gallons.
were letter men of last year. These
are:
Elwood Schreiber, who has
“URSINUS WEEKLY” EDITOR
played every inning of every game
Calvin D. Yost, J., ’30, of College for 2 years and hopes to continue this
ville, was chosen Editor-in-Chief of record again this year; Roland
“The Ursinus Weekly”1 for the en Bean, our faithful third baseman;
suing year by the Board of Control. Herman Dambly, varsity catcher;
At the same meeting, Wm. Schoeller, Gerald Foley, who will likely be call
’30, was elected to fill the post of ed for some, mound duty; William
Horrocks, who will probably be seen
Business Manager.
Stanley Omwake, ’31, of College on second base.
The' rest of the squad look® very
ville, was elected an associate editor
alo'ng with Evelyn Cook and Albert promising and we have hopes of a
very successful season this year.
Thompson.
But no baseball team of any calibre
can be successful financially or other
HARVEY D. PLANK’S WILL
wise without good support. It ought
The will of Harvey D. Plank, late to be possible for all the townspeople
of Trappe, disposes of an estate of to attend at least the home games.
$2,000. To the United Evangelical Now the best, cheapest a nd most
church, Trappe, is given $100 and convenient way of doing this is to
the same amount is given to the trus buy a season ticket good for every
tees of Augustus Lutheran church to home game for the small sum of one
maintain the burial lot in the ceme-' dollar ($1.00), These may be pur
tery. To Emma Gilbert, a sister, is chased from any member of the team.
given $5. The residuary estate is Due'to the school being closed, last
given to1a sister, Alamanda G. Plank. week’s games were postponed. The
E. G. Brownback is named executor season will be opened this Friday at
of the will, which is executed March Schwenks ville.
5, 1923. ______________ '

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
We are glad that the partial quar
antine has been lifted and that we
can go back to our full schedule.
Bible School for all ages at nine
o’clock.
Morning worship at 10.15. Even
ing worship at 7.30.
Sunday is the day for the every
member canvass. The canvassers will
call on the members of the church,
between the hours of two' and six,
to receive their pledges for the com
URSINUS COMMENCEMENT
ing year. All members are urged to
At a meeting of the Ursinus fac
remain at home during these hours
ulty recently it was decided that no
that the canvass may be completed.
change in the date of Commencement
THE PASTOR.
will take place, and that all events
will occur according to the Calendar
CARDS
Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk, of in the new Bulletin. Examinations
will begin on May 30, class work stop
Collegeville, desire to express thru ping on the afternoon of May 29.
The Independent their most grateful
Senior examinations will begin on the
appreciation to neighbors and friends same date, but will be condensed into
for sympathetic kindness evidenced about three or four days, so that prac
toward them after the passing of
tically all Senior tests will be com
their daughter.
pleted by Jtm eil.
Mr. John G. Fuhrman and son and
Commencement activities will begin
daughter are deeply appreciative' of on June 7, and will be completed With
the sincere sympathy and helpful the Commencement exercises, which
kindness of neighbors and friends af will be held on Monday morning, June
ter the demise of the wife and 10.
,
_______
mother.
GARWOOD SUNDAY SCHOOL
TOWN NOTES (Continued)
The Garwood (Union Sunday School*
.Miss Pearl Thomas and Mr. Clar near Black Rock, Upper Providence,
ence Scheuren spent Sunday with Mr. will reopen April 14, with Mr. E. A.
Nelson, Superintendent.
ancl Mrs. William Kuhnt.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zabel and
A. L. AUXILIARY MEETING
family, of Philadelphia, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Rhoads on Sunday.
The regular, monthly meeting of the
Mr. Robert Fitzgerald, of Philadel Byron S. Fegely Post Ameican Leg
phia, spent l a s t .week with Mr. and ion Auxiliary, will be held at the
Mrs. R. J. Cardwell.
home of Mrs. George Rimby, Main
Mb. and Mrs. J. Warren Essig and street, Collegeville, on Monday, April
son Joseph, Mrs. Mary A. Essig and 15, at 7.30 p. ml All members are
Mrs. Carrie Mack, of Norristown, en urged to be present.
joyed a pleasant motor trip to Hummelstown over the week end to visit “HIGH SCHOOL HERO” MOVIE
relatives and friends. They, motored
“High1School Hero,” a William Fox
out on Saturday afternoon and re
production, will be shown in the
turned on SundUy.
Mrs. Charles Bossert, of Norris Thompson-Gay gymnasium, Ursinus
town, mother of Mrs. J. W. Essig, is College, Wednesday evening, April
10, at 8 o’clock, under the auspices of
seriously ill.
and
for the benefit of the Women’s
Mr. and Mrs. L. S, Schatz and fam
ily and M‘r. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz, of Dormitory fund. Admission 35 cents.
Trappe, visited Mr. and Mrs. Irving
CONCERT POSTPONED
Miller, of Lincoln Park, near Read
ing, on Sunday.
The concert by the Madrigal Sing
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tyson, of Limer ers accompanied by William Schmidt,
ick, were the Sunday visitors of Mr. cellist, which was to be given in Bomand Mrs. J, Howard Fenstermacher, herger hall on Friday, April 12, has
An aluminum demonstration was been postponed to Thursday, May 2.
held at the home of Mrs. Henry Yost Holders of course tickets for' the
Community Entertainment course and
on Monday.
The condition of Paul Snovel, small others who attend these concerts will
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Frank please note this change. Another no
Snovel, who is ill with scarlet fever tice will be given and Window cards
and diphtheria, is very critical.
will be displayed for tfye new date.

COW TESTING GROUPS IN

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

ANNUAL BANQUET

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

The members of the Montgomery
County Cow Testing Associations and
their wives met at Keystone Grange
hall, Trappe, Friday evening. The
ladies of Keystone Grange served din
ner to more than 75- persons repre
senting the Associations. A. K. Rothenberger, of Lansdale, president of
the Association, acted as toastmaster
and Charles E. Wismer, of Trappe,
led the singing. Among those who
responded to toasts, was D. H. Bailey,
dairy extension specialist of Pennsyl
vania State College. Mr. Bailey stated
that high production for the entire
herd was essential for profitable
dairying and th at a cow with an aver
age production of 4000 pounds of
milk a year as compared with a cow
producing 7500 pounds, th at the lat
ter cow would yield over a $100 more
in profit to its owner. He showed by
cost of production figures that a cow
must produce at least 7500 pounds of
milk a year in order to be in the
profitable class. Mr. Bailey touched
a few points on producing quality
milk. He stated that the bacteria
count could be reduced by the use
of proper pails, sterilized milk con
tainers and cleaning the .cows before
milking time.
At the close of the program Mr.
Rothenberger awarded the ribbons
given by the Pennsylvania Dairy
men’s Association to all cow testing
association members whose herds had
averaged more than 300 lbs. of butter
fat for the. year. The list of the
names of the ribbon winners included:
Ursinus College, W. C. Randolph,
Royersford; H. D. Allebach. & Son,
Trappe; €, E. Longacre, Royersford.

BY JA Y HOW ABD

The good old summer time!
j It is high time to return your
neighbor’s snow shovel and borrow
his lawn mower and garden spade.

The peach, plum, pear, apple, and
cherry trees, in full bloom just now,
are a gorgeous sight. Artists can’t
duplicate this beautiful work of na
ture.
It is a bit early in the season for
90 degree weather. Let us hope there
will be no frosts later to kill the fruit
blossoms.
The mercury rose to the 90 degree
mark on Sunday, April 7. This breaks
any previous hot weather record for
April by 12 degrees—some record.
There were many bathers in the
Perkiomen creek and the roads were
jammed with an endless precession
of automobiles Sunday afternoon.
Remember that prediction George
Brown, Mont Clare’s famous colored
weather prophet made last winter—
“A blizzard on April 15” ? George
says he never misses—but we have
our doubts this time!
David Jones, of near Yerkes, has a
four acre field on his farm th at is
literally blue with blue bottles. The
Perkiomen valley is rich in itk abun
dance of wild flowers. Many of them
are in bloom just now.

Daylight Wasting Time will start
Sunday, April 28. We like that extra
hour every evening between quitting
HEAVY SENTENCES FOR OAKS time and dark. It is fine for the
working man but doesn’t benefit the
DISTILLERY OPERATORS
man of leisure or the farmer who
Five bootleggers, involved in the il works by the sun—or the bootlegger
licit operation of a distillery, near
who works in the moonshine!
Oaks, plead guilty at court, last week
and were sentenced, as follows, by
What shall the ‘Fire. Company do
Judge Corson:
’with their vacant lot corner of Third
Louis Kahn, $1000 fine, costs, one avenue and Main street? Another
year and eight months in county jail. buyer (with a possible or probable
Herman Yesow, $1000 fine, costs, one $2,000 profit) has cropped up. The
year and eight months in the county buying of that lot was a wise busi
jail. Edward Stoller, $500 fine, costs, ness proposition but theill feeling (for
one year and six months in county some unaccountable reason) its pur
jail. These three men, Judge Corson chase caus,ed in the ranks of the local
said he felt, were the active proprie firemen is irreparable. In the wri
tors of the distillery," or some of them ter’s opinion it is not so much a
at least. Norman Harpel, $300 fine, question of where the fire hall is lo
costs, one year and three months in cated or how imposing the building
county jail. Burnett Barr, $2QQ fine, looks—as what is the fire fighting ap
costs and one year and three months. paratus like and how do the firemen
These two the court designated as co-operate ip fighting fires?
employes.
Bear in mind that'the^ftre company
PORTION OF MAGNESIA PLANT was originally organized to fight fires
and protect property.
Remember
DESTROYED BY FIRE
also that the Collegeville apparatus
Fire which broke out at an early is ten years old and badly worn
hour Friday morning in the plant of and it is only a matter of time
the Norristown Magnesia and As until it will have to be replaced. A
bestos Company, Washington street new apparatus will cost between
below Ford, did damage which may $5,000 and $6,000.
reach $100,000 and threw 175 men out
of employment. Firemen, battling the
Walter “Rip” Burns, official score
flames in the darkness, managed to keeper for the Oollegeville A. A. base
confine the blaze to one section of the ball team with his years of baseball
plant, but not before a half dozen experience and personal acquaintance
men had been injured.
with mpst of the players will be a
valuable aid on the bench for Man
ager “Gyp” Sterner.
GRATERFORD NEWS

Special meetings were held in the
River Brethren church last Thursday.
Large gatherings attended the con
vention! sessions thruout the day.
Delegates from Lancaster, Hummelstown, Reading and other points were
present.
Paul Drace who is working with
the Bell Telephone Company in Nor
ristown, visited his mother Mrs. An
nie Drace on Sunday.
Samuel Koons will erect several
new houses on Bridge street in the
west end this spring. Contractor
Nick Long will do the building.
Contractor Howard Shallcross has
the contract for the new Kulpsville
school building.
A. A. BASEBALL PRACTICE
The sale conducted by Ed. Griffin
Manager Gilbert “Gyp” Sterner
put the candidates for the College last Friday evening was largely at
ville A. A. baseball team of the Perky tended.
league thru their first work out on
RAHNS RIPPLES
Saturday afternoon on the Commons
field-. The turn out was very en
Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Johnson, of
couraging, about 21 players taking Creamery, spent Sunday with Mr.
part in the drill. A few of the vet and Mrs. Frank Hartman.
erans were out but the majority of
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Frankenbergthe players were rookies with little or er, of Norristown, visited Mr- an<l
no Perky league experience. Some of Mrs. Josiah Brunner on Sunday.
the rookies showed fine promise of
Mr. Russel Frankerjberger has pur
making the team. Due to the Ur chased a home in Jeffersonville.
sinus College game with Haverford
W. J. and Mrs. Ogden are bark at
this Saturday on the Commons field the old stand, the Eagle hotel, after
at 3 o’clock manager Nelson Bortz sojourning in Florida during the win
has accepted the. invitation to work ter months.
out with the Trappe A. A. team on
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Balbirnie spent
the Trappe school diamond Saturday, the week end with their son in Phila
April 13. All the local baseball play delphia.
ers are invited out for the practice by
Mr. and Mrs. Amos B. Reiff, of
manager Sterner. The practice will Reading, were Sunday -guests, with
be called from 1 to 3 o’clock in order Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Reiff.
to enable those to leave early who
Miss Emma and Mr. George Schlotwish to see the Ursinus-Haverford terer were Sunday visitors in Allen
game.
town.
Mrs. Kate Miller, of Graterford,
PLACING OF CORNER STONE OF and Mr. C. T. Landes and Mr. and
COURT HOUSE ANNEX
Mrs. Alfred Landes and family, of
Secretary of Commonwealth Chas. Creamery, spent Sunday with Post
Johnson, Republican leader of Mont master and Mrs. H. F. Haas and fam
gomery county, will formally lay the ilyHorace Tallman is remodeling the
cornerstone on the $1,000,000 annex to
the court house, Thursday afternoon, recently purchased O’Neil property.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Dodd
April 11, at 3.30 p’clock. The County
Commissioners have arranged the fol a son Iftst week.
;Mrs. A. B. Wanamaker and daugh
lowing program, which includes:
Opening remarks, Samuel D. Craw ters spent a day last week with her
ford, president of the Board of Coun parents -in Phoenixville.
H. C. Cook and family moved into
ty Commissioners. Invocation, Rev.
J. JM. Niblo, rector of St. John’s the Hunsicker property.
Mr. W. Ward has rented the W. G.
church, Norristown. Address, Judge
Harold G. Knight, of the Common Beyer property.
Miss Mabel Allebach; of Lans
Pleas Court.
Address, President
Judge J. Ambler Williams, of the dale spent the week end with her par
Commons Pleas C ourt.. Formal cor ents, Merchant and Mrs. O. S. Alle
nerstone laying by Secretary of the bach.
Jacob Schirk is on the sick list.
Commonwealth, Charles Johnson.
E. Hack, who purchased the former
Benediction, Rev. E. O. Butkofsky,
pastor of the Reformed Church of the Paul Nace property, has remodeled
the dwelling and altered the barn into
Ascension.
a garage. Mr. Hack is erecting a
At Lebanon, last week, Rev. Ray new restaurant and service station
mond C. Miller performed the cere along the Gravel pike in the upper
mony in united in marriage his father end of town on the opposite side of
Harvey D. Miller to Miss Eva the road from his house. It will be
Schwartz, both of Jonestown, Pa.
opened td the public this spring.

Don’t forget the 'Collegeville A. A.
meeting Monday evening, April 22.
There will be free eats, a free wrest
ling match between two local boys
and probably several rounds of box
ing. The A. A. needs more member^.
The dues are $2.00 for the year. New
Uniforms must be bought for the
boys—our last year’s out of town
representatives, with the exception
of ex-mgr. Ernie Hetrick, refused to
hand in their uniforms. No “collec
tions” will be necessary this year
tp run our “local talent” team. All
the A. A. needs are a few more mem
bers and their $2.00.
The annual May Day program, May
4th, of the Montgomery county
schools at Ursinus College is going to
be larger than ever this year. The
directors have decreed that all girl
athletes must be attired in middies
and bloomers. Last year a few of the
lithesome high school maids were at
tired in the rather scanty “short
pants”—such as masculine perform
ers wear—for the track events.
This is a tough break for the Ur
sinus College boys who do -the judg
ing of the athletic events but it will
probably enable them to keep their
minds on their work better.
Nelson Bergey, a former classmate
of the writer’s, son, of Mr. and Mrs.
David Bergey, of near College
ville, dropped in for a short chat the
other day. Mr. Bergey is making his
way up the ladder. At present he is
superintendent of a large dairy near
West Point, New York. The 100 cows
in the dairy receive better personal
care and medical attention than most
human beings. They are tested for
every bovine disease from t. b. to
dandruff. The herd will soon be dou
bled to 200 head. The owner of the
dairy also conducts three hotels in
New York city which use his prod
ucts.* All the milk is certified and
passes thru a number of" special pro
cesses. “And it pays,” says Mr.
Bergey, “ because the boss gets 60
cents a quart regularly for our milk.
He sells it raw in his hotels. We
bottle it right on the farm in % pint
size bottles. When the roof garden
season opens in the summer he gets
80 cents a' quart.” Mr. Bergey is a
graduate of Collegeville High School
and State College. He had to work
for his education even to paying
board at home while attending high
school. Consequently he got some
thing out of his schooling. He was
there to work, not to fool away his
time. He has carried this habit
of working and sticking to it right
along with him into his business—
and his qualities are being recognized.
Greater originality than placing a
brick under a high silk hat was evi
denced in April fool jokes on legisla
tors and their officers at Harrisburg
(Continued on page 4)

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Horace C. Brunner
A fisherman caught a carp in the
and family, of East Orange, New Delaware river at Point Pleasant,
Jersey, and Mr. and Mrs. James Bucks county, last week that weigh
Beysher, of Erdenheim, were the ed 31 pounds and measured 3%i feet.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ir
Mrs. H. K. Ebersale, of near Co
vin C. Brunner and family.
lumbia, Pa., died Thursday, after
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller and having been struck the night previous
family and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. by an auto. Carrying a 17-monthsOmrod were the Sunday guests of old baby in her arms she ran in front
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley and fam of the car to save her son Robert,
aged 3. Both were struck. Robert
ily, of Gollegeville.
may live. The baby escaped with a
Rev. Homer D. Pease attended the slight cut.
funeral of his mother, Mrs. Oscar
Solomon Snyder, 51, of near Ash
R. Pease, at Clark Summit on Sat
land, Pa., caught his hand in a fod
urday.
der shredder, last week, and died from
Mr. Jacob Hearst, of Lancaster; injuries received.
Mr. Wallick, of Wrightsville, and Mr.
Henry Bringenberg, 38, of Hazle
and Mrs. Paul Tyson and family, of ton, was run over by his own car, af
Royersford, spent Sunday with Mr. ter cranking it. His, injuries are
and Mrs. Isaac Tyson.
serious.
Mr. and Mrs. James Goheen and
daughters Helen and Ethel, of Read YOUNG MOTHER, 18, POISONED;
ing, visited Mr. and Mrs. Irvin GromBROTHER-IN-LAW HELD
is and daughter on Saturday.
Unable
to furnish $2500 bail for his
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huns- appearance, when wanted, William
berger and Mr. and Mrs. Abram Walters, thirty, Sumneytown, is being
Walker and son Charles, of this bor detained at the county prison. He is
ough, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Hosea being held as -a material witness in
Walker, of Collegeville, visited Mrs. the death of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mina Bond and daughter Hattie, of Pearl Mattis, eighteen, Zieglersville.
Walters, husband of Mrs. Mattis’ sis
Philadelphia on Saturday.
Messrs. Earl W. Brunner, Adam ter and the. father of five children,
Weaver, H. H. Stearly, S. Walter denies that he gave his sister-in-law
Stearly and D. W. Shuler represen poison. He is being detained until
ted the Trappe Fire Company at the Coroner Huff holds an inquest. His
annual meeting of the Montgomery arrest a t Sumneytown followed an
County Firemen’s Association at City investigation by County Detective
Stevenson, during which Walters and
Hall, Norristown, on Saturday.
other relatives of Mrs. Mattis were
Mr. and ‘Mrs. N. C. Schatz spent questioned.
Sunday at the home of their son-inRdport of Robert Stinson, county
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Irv chemist, revealed the' presence of
ing T. Miller, of Reading.
strychnine in the dead girl’s stom
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers enter ach. According to Mrs. Mattis’ moth
tained the following week end guests er, the victim brought her two-yearMiss Gertrude Gingrich, of Mifflin- old son William, downstairs on the
town, Juniata county, and Rev. and night of her death, and sat for a few
Mrs. Aaron Stern and Mrs. Ella minutes with the child in her arms.
Stern, of Roaring Springs.
Then she walked across the room, and
Mrs. Frank Moffa and Mrs. Charles fell unconscious.
Two brothers, Harvey, 22, and
Zuccarello, of Philadelphia, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Henry, 18, and a sister Anna, 14, told
detectives that just before she died
Kling and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Walker and Mrs. Mattis told them th at Walters
son Charles visited Mr. and Mrs. had given her something to eat Sun
William Corle, of Cheltenham, on day night!
The detective said th at Mrs. Mattis
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Miller, of Yerkes, accompanied them. was married about two years ago but
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton F. Miller en had not been living with her husband.
Here funeral was held Saturday
tertained Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Thomas
and family, of Ambler, and Mr. and from the residence of her parents
Mrs. Irvin Hauseman, of this borough with whom she made her home, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lick, of near Zieg
on Sunday.
lersville.
Interment in the Obelisk
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson and
Mrs. Elmer Roberts, of Kimberton, cemetery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
OVER 100 COWS PRODUCE HALF
Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
TON OF MILK
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
The March report for cow testingAxel, of Royersford, at a social event association number one, under the
on Saturday evening.
direction of F. E. Martin, tester,
Mr. D. W. Shuler and family vis shows 108 cows enrolled in the asso
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ciation that produced over 1000 lbs
James Jacoby, of Sumneytown, on of milk for the month. The total
Sunday.
number of cows tested was 428 in 24
Twelve unprofitable cows
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wise and herds.
daughter; of Kulpsville; Mr. and Mrs. were disposed, not being. economical
Thaddeus Myers, of Easton, and Mr. producers according to cow testing
and Mrs. Lambert Myers of Audubon, association records. The herds that
New Jersey, visited Mrs. Mary Myers averaged a pound of butterfat a day
and daughter Mrs. Emma Ott over for each cow were those of Wm. H.
Landis, East Greenville, with 24 regis
the “week end.
Mr. D. W. Favinger, Jr., of Phila tered Holsteins that averaged 40 lbs.
delphia, is spending several days at of fat on three milkings a day; Levi
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Schultz Est., Palm, second with an
average of 36 pounds of fat. The Hol
D. W. Favinger.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson and stein herd owned by -C. E. Longacre,
family, of Royersford, spent Sunday Royersford, R. D., was third with an
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John average of 33 pounds. Among the
other herds that produced over a
F. Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and •pound of butterfat a day were Wm.
daughter, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. Gil Pfrommer, Red Hill; W. C. Randolph,
bert Stauffer and sons, of Kenilworth, Royersford, with registered Jerseys;
on Sunday.
Ursinus College with registered Hol
Dr. Edwin F. Tait is spending the steins; H. H. Bechtel, Royersford,
week in Elmira, New York, and with mixed herd and C. E. Wismer,
Bridgeport, Connecticut, where he is Trappe, with 46 registered Holsteins.
Among the herd owners who had
delivering a series of lectures to the
cows to qualify for the honor roll for
Optometrical Societies.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers en having produced over 40 pounds of.
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. fat during the month were: Ursinus
Daniel Landis and family, of Cream College, Collegeville; H. D. Allebach,
ery; Mr. Jacob Bowers, Jr,, of Phila Trappe; H. H. Bechtel, Royersford;,
delphia; Miss Gertrude Gingrich, of C. E. Wismer, Trappe; W. C. Ran
Mifflintown, and Mr. and Mrs? Henry dolph, C. E. Longacre and At D. Hun
B. Hunsberger and family, of Trappe. sicker, of Upper Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Pennapacker entertained Mrs. W. C. Price, of CONTEST FOR FOUR MILLION
Royersford, over the week end.
GALLONS OF PERKY WATER
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Treen and
The battle for four million gallons
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Treen, of Kirkday of water from the Perkiomen
lyn, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Evans, of per
creek at Wetherill’s dam, waged be
Royersford, visited Mr. and Mrs. tween the City of Philadelphia and the
William H. Treen on Sunday.
Philadelphia Suburban Water Com
Miss Martha Tyson was the week pany was renewed Tuesday before
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Judge Williams in Court Room No. 1,
Poley, of Limerick.
Norristown. The proceeding is one
. Mr. and Mrs. John Nace visited in equity in which Philadelphia, as a
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Weaver on Sun municipal corporation, asks the Court
day.
restrain the Water Company from
Mr. Arthur R. Ohl, of New York to
taking
any water from the Perkiomen
city, spent several days with his par
on the ground th at Philadelphia
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl. creek
has proscriptive, riparian and legis
Mrs. Fannie Bean, of Eagleville,
visited Mrs. Susan Wanner on Sun lative rights to all the water in the
Schuylkill water shed, subject only to
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Williard, of the rights of municipal corporations,
Nazareth, and Mr. William Bromer, such as Norristown, Conshohocken,
of Schwenksville, visited Mr. Perci- Phoenixville and Pottstown, which
abut upon the upper reaches of the
val Williard on'Monday.
river.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach, vis
Philadelphia claims th at it needs
ited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Rosenberger,
for the service of its citizens all the
of Mainland, oh Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Longacre and normal flow of the Schuylkill. It con
family, otf Roxboro, and Mr. and Mrs. cedes that if only flood waters were
George Kulp and family, of Phoe to be taken from the Perkiomen and
nixville, visited Miss Clara Miller on stored in a reservoir it would with
draw its objections. An important
Sunday.
Mr. Andrew Eckert, of Philadel issue, the determination of which will
phia, spent Monday with Mrs. Sark be awaited with considerable public
interest.
Pennapacker and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Allebach and
daughters visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. FUGITIVE HUSBAND ARRESTED
AT COUNTY HOME
Knowles, vof Allentown, on Sunday.
Geo. Matey was arrested Monday
Mr. and Mrs. William Schwager
and Mr. William Riley, of Phoenix afternoon at the County Home, as a
ville, spent Sunday at the home of deserter of his family. Having re
duced his wife-to poverty he deserted
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany.
Mrs. Andrew Detwiler, of Roxboro, her some- months ago. Officers of the
spent several days with Mrs. Henry law could not locate him. Unable to
find his wife at their old residence
Donnel and daughter.
Mrs. Frank DeHaven, of Nor and learning she was a ward of the
ristown, was the Sunday guest of county he went to the County Home.
Mrs, Albert Hefelfinger and family. Steward Martin L. Horn immediately
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Au communicated to a Norristown mag
gustus Lutheran church "will meet on. istrate and Constable Bougher, of
Saturday, April 13, at 2 p. m. The Jeffersonville, made the arrest. Ma
mission study topic “The Church in tey was committed to jail for a hear
ing(Continued on page 4)
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T H E S T A T E BOARD O F H E A L T H A N D T H E
C O L L E G E V IL L E SCHOO LS.
In his suggestive letter (excerpts from which appear on the
first page) to Principal' Howard B. Keyser of the Collegeville
schools, the Epidem iologist o f the S tate Board of H ealth im parts
to school authorities and the public in general im portant inform a
tion concerning prevention of the spread of scarlet fever. Obvi
ously, his suggestions are sound. In application, they should pre
vent neighborhood scares and the unnecessary closing of public
schools.
A PR O C E SS O F M U T IL A T IO N .
A t the Novem ber 1928 election a constitutional am endm ent
was adopted by the voters of the State, authorizing counties and
cities to acquire, by and w ith the consent of the electorate, voting
machines. Those who voted in favor of the voting m achine did so
for the purpose of ensuring unham pered expression of the desires
of voters and for the further purpose of ensuring an accurate and
honest tabulation of votes. Now, a proposed m utilation of the
voting m achine bill (designed as a m easure adoptive of a constitu
tional privilege) is in course of m utilation at th e hands of law 
m akers at H arrisburg.
T h e m utilating am endm ent to the bill
provides th at assistance can be given by any qualified voter to the
voter at the m achine w ith the curtain closed— w ith the curtain
closed, and the opening of the door to corruption o f every descrip
tion. T h e bill, as amended, should be defeated.
p. s . — Since the above paragraph was placed in type word has
come th at Governor Fisher has caused th e restoration of the voting
m achine bill to its former integrity. N o . closed curtains. Good
work, Governor Fisher.
E X P E C T A T IO N - O F N O R R IS T O W N E R S .
I t is the expectation of the forward looking innabitants o f the
H ub th a t Norristown will have in the not far distan t future a num 
ber of conspicuous public improvements. F irst— A realignm ent of
the entire railroad system, w ith tracks ru n n in g together from Ford
street to the west side of Swede street. Second— T h e elim ination
of grade crossings by means of a subway for all the tracks of the
R eading and Pennsylvania railroad companies betw een the points
stated. T h ird — T h e im provem ent of W ashington street, and a
driveway along the Schuylkill. Plans for these im provem ents
have been subm itted by the Public Service Commission to the
County Commissioners. T h e total cost of the im provem ents noted
will reach $2,413,488. Of this sum $582,110 will be required for
the cost of bridging D eK alb street. I t is the latter sum th a t will
engage the special consideration of the taxpayers of M ontgom ery
county, outside of N orristow n, since the county w ill no doubt be
expected to pay at least one-third of the cost of the bridging of
D eK alb street. In their considerations county taxpayers m ay ex
h ib it both affirmative and negative attitudes.
. R E V . C H A R L E S S C O F IE L D .
T h e resignation o f Rev. Charles Scofield' as rector of St.
Janies Episcopal church, E vansburg, im pels the observation th a t
he was more than the head of a parish. In addition to discharg
ing religious and social duties, he was active and prom i
nent in secular and m oral activities.
H e has always revealed
a keen and helpful interest in the . work of the public schools
of his own com m unity and elsewhere. H is lectures (some of them
illustrated) on historical and other subjects will be rem em bered for
m any a year by the boys and girls who were favored by hi§ in
form ative efforts.
S T R IC K E N B R E T H R E N .
Charles Q. Hillegass, publisher of Tow n and Country, Pennsburg, recently underw ent a surgical operation in a Philadelphia
Hospital. H e has not sufficiently recovered to be able to .discharge
his usual duties. L ast week Rev. George W . Lutz, for m any years
a gifted editorial contributor to T ow n and Country, was removed to
an Allentown H ospital for operation for apendicitis, but was found
at the tim e to be too weak to undergo the operation. I t was also
discovered th at he was suffering from an additional internal ail
ment. Most heartily do I sym pathize w ith my unfortunate
brethren. M ost earnestly do I hope th at both will be restored to
health.
G R A D E C R O SS IN G F A T A L IT IE S .
G rade crossing accidents are increasing. In 1927 the num ber
of persons killed was 2371. L ast year it was 2568, or 197 more,
according to the Am erican R ailw ay Association. T h e num ber
injured also was greater, being 6667, as compared w ith 6613 in
1927. W ith b u t few exceptions those killed or injured were riding
in automobiles at the tim e of the crash. And certainly a large
num ber of these were trying to “beat the train to th e crossing” ,
im plying reckless carelessness on the part of m otor car drivers, or
extrem e negligence in gtiaging speed and distance. It is a reason
able conclusion th a t more than one-half of the crossing fatalities
could have been averted by the exercise of ordinary precaution.
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W. W. HARLEY

1

Schwenksville, Pa.

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE
AND
REAL ESTATE
Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Pub
lic Sales handled on commission.
Phone 44E2.
**************************

F rom Brooklyn Standard-U nion : F irst Policeman— “ Do you
believe that the papers should publish stories of crimes ?” Second
Policeman— “Take it from me if they didn’t publish them we’d
never know that some of them had taken place.”

EVERY WOMAN
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J. L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
C ollegeville, Pa.
Modern Funeral Home for
• Patrons
Phone : 30
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FRANK W. SHALKOP

AND don’t drive a gloomy looking
car. Our reasonable rates make
car-painting a cheap investment in
cheerfulness. Duco’d to look like a
fresh-from-the-factory car.

Purity

IN

M ontgom ery County

ppjgg

Should Visit Our Store

For Sale in
Collegeville by

JOSEPHAMUCHE

j Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
2 Collegeville Bakery A. Loughim

AUTO REPAIR!NCr
COLLEGEVILLE

'

F~R.EE A IR .
AND

FREE
CRANKCASE
SERVICE

Service

Pure, and Rich in Butterfat

All Repair Work Guaranteed.
, Phone Collegeville . 105r2

FIRST AVE.

Courtesy

£ Pasteurized Milk

g

J ■ 'j ,

DURING APRIL
1

J . ARTHUR NELSON

WATER^

FOR WE ARE CELEBRATING

ROYERSFORD, PA.

B atteries Recharged

OUR

Phone, 512

New and Used RADIOS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

¥
¥

17TH ANNIVERSARY

TRAPPE, PA.

¥
¥

¥
¥¥

No effort spared to meet the
fullest
expectations of those who
¥
$ engage my services.

To A LL Users of

•g*
¥

Phone 38

*¥

j.
¥
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STORGES’ STORE
I

T R A PPE . PA.

1
¥

Is always filled with well as- ¥
sorted stock in every
*
department
|
Everything kept In a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF- PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
REASO NABLE PRICES

OFFERING
TO THE THRIFTY SHOPPERS THE

FREED-CHAUD Boilers!

G r e a te s t B a r g a in s

It has always been our belief th at a sale does not complete
the transaction between the user and ourselves, but establishes
an additional obligation th at his bioler is easy to operate and
economical in use.
/
For that reason we instituted ahout three years ago, a service
for all FREED-CHAUD Boiler users and we wish all owners of
FREED-CHAUD Boilers to know what they are entitled to that
they may avail themselves of this service.
Phone or write our nearest office for information and give
name of your dealer.

They E ver S aw
EVERY

I L

0 .

S tu r g e s

XT

W arner’s

Freed Heater Company
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

DEPARTMENT STORE

PH ILADELPH IA—READING—ALLENTOW N
Established 1903

' “The B etter P lace to Shop and S ave”

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Plumbing and Heating
iSi

All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates furnished.

HENRY YOST
First Avenue

SHOP NOW

AND SAVE MONEY

(Sold only through the Plumbing and Heating trade.)

Bell ’Phone

Wm. S. Yost, with an exper
ience of 27 years, has full
charge of plumbing and steam
fitting work.

DEPARTMENT

HAS THEM FOR YOU.

YOURS TO SER V E

¥ * * * *********************

HAULING done by auto truck. 4
I
Good service. Charges reasonable.
*
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Collegeville, Pa *
12-30-tf

IN THE STORES

Clarence W. Scheuren
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

4 Real Estate
Insurance
¥
.
Auto
Licenses
Public sales advertised in The In

dependent always attract bidders.
je

Collegeville, Pa.

.©0 CO

I T ''
“ Where Q uality C ounts”

j M a r k e t q u o ta tio n s . . w e a th e r

F inest Calif. ASCO

r e p o r ts . . . tr a in sc h e d u le s . . .

PE A C H E S

in fo rm a tio n o f an y k in d . . .

TELEPHONE
and find out!

2 i 35c
THE NEW MODEL “A”

ROSE-DALE PEACHES ................... 3 Big ca n s 5 0c
Rich Golden Fruit. Splendid Values.
Calif. .Apricots . . . . Big can 19c■ Santa Clara Prunes .. 2 lbs 25c
ASCO Cherries , . tall can 19cI Evaporated Apricots . . . . lb 32c
Haw. Pineapple .. can 15c, 27c| Evaporated Peaches . . . . lb 19c
Reg. 15c
Norwegian
One of the finest packs

Sardines

10c

can

ASCO Crushed
or Country Gentleman

W h o ’s W h o ?

L o o k in the T e l e p h o n e D i r e c to r y

A SC O

Fancy
Firm

CORN 2 - 2 8 c

Tomatoes

2 V; 28c

ASCO Sifted Peas . . . . can 19c I Red Ripe T om atoes
can 10c
ASCO Sweet Peas . . . . can 19c I Del Monte Tomatoes .. can 15c
Extra Sifted P e a s ..........can 21c | Prim Brand Tomatoes med cam 12c

Quick,
wonderfully easy

Requires special Equipment to be Properly Serviced.

‘Norse Boy”—Our own importation.

Calif. Sardines .. 2 Big cans 25c ■ Japanese Crabmeat----- can 35c
White Meat Tuna . . . . can 35cI Rock Lobster ___ can 32c, 55c
ASCO Wet S h rim p ___can 19c | ASCO Tomato S o u p ------ can 9c

A SC O Succotash

2

WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT
§

It required the investment of several Thousand
Dollars.
You get the advantage of this equipment in buy
ing a new Ford from us.
Our service is available to all Ford Owners, re
gardless of where car was purchased.
We carry a good supply of Model A and Model T
repair parts, and have competent mechanics.

28c

cans

IA combination of the tenderest Corn and lim a Beans

Ii

C i

ASCO B eans w ith P o r k ................................. 3 ca n s 2 8 c
Ritter’s B eans w ith P o r k .................. ...............3 ca n s 2 3 c
P rin cess Apple B u t t e r .......................................3 ca n s 2 5 c
ASCO Mint J elly . . . . . . : .
. . . . . . tum bler 15c
ASCO Pure P r e s e r v e s ______ f .....................Big jar 2 3 c
ASCO H ardwater Soap .................................... .. cak e 5 c
Del M onte A sparagus T ips .......................
3 ca n s 85c
ASCO G elatine D e s s e r t s ................................. 3 pkgs 2 0 c
ASCO Chili S a u c e ......................................................hot 2 5 c
You=aIl French Salad D r e s s in g ............................ bot 2 9 c

&

M i
C i
YERKES, PENNA

LANDES

ASCO T E A S

D E M O R A L IZ IN G H Y PO C R ISY .

F R A N K N E S S A N D IN C O N S IS T E N C Y .
Senator. Cole Bleese of N orth Carolina adm its th a t he drinks
because he likes to drink and votes w ith the drys because his constituents^wish him to do so. T he Colonel is a frank hypocrite. A
frank hypocrite is entitled to more redeem ing consideration than a
sly, sneaking hypocrite. However, both types represent cowardice,
And, moreover, reformers (?) bent upon dictatorially reform ing
m ankind by law— law —law, very well know th at num erous law
m akers are cowards and are easily scared.

7l//£ /Z £

$
*
206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a . $
*sfs
$*
**************************

■ ....................0 ---------------

From the New York H erald T r ib u n e : “If asked to justify in
one central fact our conviction th a t prohibition has failed, is failin g
and m ust continue to fail, we th in k the answer lies in th e one
word “hypocrisy”. W e mean not a passing pretense or some suppr
ficial inconsistency, but a fundam ental and essential lie— a hypoc
risy th a t goes to the very roots of th is effort to dry up a whole
nation by legislation, against the will of a large num ber of its
citizens.”
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Auto Delivery

Chicks Need Clean Ground—Raise
the chicks on ground where no fowls
of any age have been allowed to run
for at least two years, and where no
poultry manure has been spread dur
ing that time. In the absence of
such favorable conditions, grow the
chicks in complete confinement.

X
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THE IN D EPEN D EN T

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
The regular monthly meeting of
the Montgomery County Children’s
Aid Society was recently held at the
Society’s headquarters,. 17 W. Airy
street, Norristown. Mrs. H. M. Bunt
ing presided, and thirteen members
of the Board were present. In the
report to the county secretary, atten
tion was called to the fact that 24
new applications were received in
March. Only two of these were ac
cepted, while fourteen are still under
investigation.
Whenever possible,
the society believes that children
should remain in their own homes,
and removal is only suggested as a
final resort. The little boy and girl
taken into care in March were babies,
under one year of age.
In cases where parents are not the
proper guardians for their children,
the younger these boys and girls are
referred to the Society, the easier it
is to make a long time permanent
plan for them. Undesirable habits
have not been formed, health has not
been affected, and the child, himself,
is more ready to fit into new sur
roundings and accept them as his
own.
Little Mary was only five months
old when' she was reported to the
Children’s Aid Society, in March.
Mary’s father had deserted, and her
mother was mentally and physically
incapable of giving her the attention
she needed. The Society is giving
her the best possible care. SJary is
only one of the 124 children in whom
the Society has been interested in
March. Every child and every fam
ily present different problems, differ
ent personalities, and different needs.
There follows therefore the neces
sity for resourcefulness in devising
different types of treatment for each
individual child, both before and af
ter placement 'in a foster home.
Health must be carefully watched,
school work not forgotten, jobs se
cured for girls and boys when old
enough to make some contribution to
their own support. The New York
School of Social Work has sent one
of its students, Miss Dorothy Ed
wards, to the Staff of the Society for
the next eleven weeks. She will have
some opportunity to see at first hand
the kind of care that is being provid
ed for Montgomery county’s depend
ent children, and will carry the re
sults of her observations back to the
School on her return, in June!

In
Generous
Sized
Tea Balls

Y o u can transform each
fa m ilia r room w ith D uco
J
UCO flows on any surface
smoothly—quickly. Wod< ”
men find’ it a delight
to
apply; It d oes not
!'pull” — it leaves no
brushmarks.
And — DUCO dries
quickly.
Duco cannot soften

D

and "print.” It keeps its jewel-

Justre *or Yfars; I* ca“

transform your furniture and
woodwork; can make almost
any object in the house new
and lovely.
Come in and let us
give you color sug
gestions.
O btainable in 22
colors, four stains and
transparent clear;

DUCO ..dries quickly ..easy to use

GEO. F. C L A M E R
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

_

.

25C
pkg

Plain Black
or Mixed

ORANGE
1/ 2

PEKOE

ITc

Pkg.
=tb pkg. 3 3c

i/2 =tb pkg

23c

Our Bread is made from the Richest Ingredients and
delivered “Oven Fresh” to our Stores.

Victor Pan
Bread Loaf
Bread Suprem e

D o y c m l i k e t h i s d i t t y jo b ?
You can banish the coal shoveling, the furnace shaking, the
ash raking and all the furnace worries. At the same time,
out goes the extravagance and uncertainty of coal heat.

5

(W ra p p e d )

8c

ASCO Coffee is a treat every time it is used. It is produced and
kept a t a high standard and not
allowed to vary.

A SC O

Q d c

Coffee 16
High Art C o f f e e j ? 4 5 c
T H E SE P B IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IK O L E C O LLEG EV ILLE STOKE

Burns fuel oil which means that your heating cost will be less than with coal
or gas or light oils.
Automatic devices completely con
trol it; requires no attention.
Combustiozi
The right heat, where and when
you want it. Regulated by ther W uel O il Burning
mostat.
Can be installed in any type of
heating plant without interrupting
your heat.

]

Call us for a demonstration or write for complete details.

L. S. S C H A T Z
Chestnut Street

P lu m b e r

Collegeville, Pa.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
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Before you buy a “cheap” Spring
Suit—count ten
It’s like wearing a toupee and having every, one know it, for the
suit of poor quality fools no one except the man who attempts it.
Good sheep don’t die and good tailors don’t live for under $20 a
suit retail—and at this price our good'Spring suits start.
We’d rather miss the sale than have you miss the style—we pre
fer to. sell quality than to have you suffer the lack of it, ,
A sound policy for us—and the sensible one for our Customers

New Spring 1 and 2 Trouser Suits
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00 up to $45.00
TOPCOATS, L atest Ideas, $ 2 0 .0 0

to

$ 3 5 .0 0

§

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
Both on th e Cash and
A ssessa b le Plan
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Correct Hat S ty les, $ 3 .9 5 and $ 5 .0 0

Outstanding Values in Boys’
Spring Suits
$10.00 and $15.00
We started winning our spurs for boys’ clothing values the day
this store opened for business and we have been constantly at
it since*
If a good value can be sold for 50 cents less—th at 50 cents is
taken from the price—quickly.
At the two featured prices above—-are two button models in the
coats—.with two trousers and vests.
Neat herringbones and diagonal weaves in tans, browns—grays.
E verything the boy n eeds from H ose to H ats a t our
fam ous fair p rices.

Mosheim Clothing Co.
2 0 7 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Reading Glasses
Why does a man of forty-five or fifty
need “Reading Glasses” ?
Because his eyes, which for distant
vision may be as good as ever, can no
longer focus objects close by.
How do the glasses help him?
They shorten the “focus” to a com
fortable reading distance.
Cannot Almost Anybody Fit
“Reading Glasses” ?
No unskilled person should be em
ployed to fit ANY kind of glasses, for
an eye must first be accurately meas
ured.
3 The word “Optometrist” means “eye1 measurer.”
We are Registered Optometrists, and
ourxservices are at your command.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Reliable Footwear
All Styles for the Entire Family
W here You A lw ays Get th e M ost for Your M oney
Men’s Tan, Black
DRESS SHOES
English last; $8.00,
$7.00, $6.00 values at
$1.95
Away Below Cost

Women’s
Footwear
Patent, Tap, Black,
Satin, Velvet Pumps
and Straps.
Special
$2.45, 2.95, $3.45, $3.95.

Boys’ Black or Tan
Shoes or Oxfords, the
wear well kind, $2.45,
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95.

Little Gents’ Shoes and
Extra Special Bargain!
Oxfords
Child’s Tan or Black
Men’s All Leather Button Shoes, 4 to 8, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45
Men’s and Boys’
WORK SHOES
$3.00 values, at $1.45.
RUBBERS
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95,
Small l,iot at 95c
$1.50 & $1.25 values
$3.45, $3.95,
95c
Women’s & Misses?
$4.95
First Quality Rubbers Children’s Black or Tan
Women’s Rainy Day 2 pair for one dollar. Shoes, Oxfords a n d
Bootees Over Shoes
Pumps, $1.95, $2.45,
F irst grade; $3.00 Women’s Silk Hosiery $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
Just Think of It!
value at, $1.95 a pair
50c, $1, $1.50 and $1.95 INFANTS’ SHOES
$2.50, $2.95,
Silk & Wool 50c pr. 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50
$4.00, $5.00

Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it—your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because i t ’s th e best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

The reliable Shoe House for thirty-eight years. We strive
to keep you coming to us. We serve to please you a t all times.
The best and Largest.Stock to select from, we have ever display
ed. Come and see them. SLIPPERS FOR THE ENTIRE FAM
ILY a t Lowest Prices.

F . A . D u t t e n h o f e r ’s
241 HIGH ST.

Philadelphia Shoe Store

POTTSTOWN

For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

More For Your M oney or Your M oney Back

Collegeville, Pa*
Public sales advertised in The Independent always-attract bidders.
Jor Economical Transportation

i

y CHEVROLET ii

efore you buy your
next automobile
learn whq over

300,000
The COACH

*595
The
RO ADSTER . . .

The
PHAETON

. . .

The
C O U P E ...............

The
SED AN

. . 4 . .

T h e S port
C A B R IO L E T . .

T h e C onvert
ib le L A N D A U
The

.

S e d a n D e liv e ry .
T h e L ig h t
D e liv e r y C h a ssis

The
1 Yi T o n C h a s s is •
The l^ T o n
C h a s s is w ith C a b

All

.*525
*525
*595
*675
*695
*725
*595
*400
*545
*650

p ric e s f. o . b . facto ry ,
F lin t , M ic h .

C O M P A R E
t h e d e liv e re d p r ic e a s w e ll as
t h e lis t p r ic e i n c o n s id e rin g
a u to m o b ile v a lu e s . C h e v 
ro le t’s d e liv e re d p ric e s in c lu d e
o n ly re a s o n a b le c h a rg e s fo r
d e liv e r y a n d fin a n c in g .

have already
chosen the New

Chevrolet Six
Since January first, over 300,000 people have chosen
the Chevrolet Six. And every day sees an increase in
this tremendous public acceptance—
—for the new Chevrolet not only brings the enjoyment
of six-cylinder performance within the reach of every
body everywhere, but gives the Chevrolet buyer a
greater dollar value than any other low-priced car.

(© by D. J. Walsh.)

^ -^ A T H E R IN E BROWNE passed
(
;the house every day on her
V j way to work. At night when
she returned home she noted
the progress that had been made upon
it during the hours since she had last
seen it. Thus she came to know it,
stick by stick and stone by stone.
It Was such a house as she might
have built for herself if she had the
means—a cleverly proportioned, two
story and attic dwelling, with a porch
at one side looking into the orchard,
where a porch should look, and- a
fireplace at the opposite side to help
ward off the east winds.
Middlefield folks had a great deal to
say about the house Elmer Hubble was
building. It was going to cost a
“mint of money without looking it,”
for only the best materials were going
into i t It ,was a house that would
shield and shelter generations—
Elmer’s children and grandchildren,
and even further on perhaps.
Somewhere down South was the
woman It was being built for, Elmer’s
fiancee. Middlefield folks had never
seen her, but they knew about her.
Elmer had met her a few years be
fore and ever since had been trying
to get her to come North as his wife.
She was a New Orleans beauty, highly
seasoned with Creole blood, the sister
of the girl Elmer’s cousin, Sam Hub
ble, had married. Sam had a sugar
warehouse, or something of that kind,
In New Orleans, and Elmer had visited
him one winter. Hence this romance.
The fact that Elmer was building the
warmest possible nest proved that
Miss L’Soule had promised to be his
wife.
Catherine Browne thought of Elmer
and his love being happy In the house
of their dreams. She wanted him to
be happy, even though his being so
must cost her all the happiness she
had in life. For she had loved him,
had always loved him. Way back
when they were toddlers they* had
played together and he had kissed her
when she fell and hurt herself. They
had been playmates and schoolmates.
Then their lives diverged. Elmer went
into business with his father and be
gan to make money, while her father
in one unlucky speculation lost every
thing and then insanely threw his life
away because of it.
Catherine and her mother had suf
fered a decline of fortune that was
faster than falling downstairs. In
deed, it produced something of the
same effect upon them, only that Cath
erine picked herself np, bruised and
tottering, and tried to raise her moth
er. With home and income and pro
tection gone the girl snatched a hur
ried business training and went to
work ip the office of the district at
torney, who had been her father's
warmest friend. She made a new
home for her mother from a few
rooms and no one heard hep com
plain. Every morning she went to
work with a smile and the slender
fingers that bad .played the harp so
prettily now plied the typewriter keys.
As for the harp there had been no
/oom for it in the new home and it
had been sold at a shocking reduc
tion.
One morning as Catherine was pass
ing the new house she saw Elmer
Hubble standing in earnest conversa
tion with the head carpenter. Elmer
had the specification papers in his
hands. She was astonished when he
spoke to her.
“Won’t yon come here a minute,
Miss Browne, and settle this point
for me?”
Catherine complied. The point had
to do with a corner cupboard In the
dining room. She gave her opinion,
since it had been asked for, and the
carpenter complimented her. Elmer
was pleased, too, and the little Inci
dent ended! in his showing- her over
the house. As she Went Catherine
visualized It as furnished and occupie(d.
In the great plate-glass mirror that
covered a eloset door she saw herself
tall aid graceful, blond, and thought
of the dusky beauty whom it was In
tended to reflect.
When the tour of the house was
finished Elmer took her to her work
In his roadster, which was standing
at the door. They joked a little over
the superiority of the feminine mind
when It came to such things as cor
ner cupboards and Catherine found
that her wit was more than a match
for Elmer’s.
Days passed. She did not see him
again except upon the street for a
distant nod of recognition. The house
was finished and decorators took It
in charge.
One evening as Catherine was leav
ing the office Elmer drove up in his
roadster.
“I must beg another opinion of you,
Catherine,” he said. “I don’t, like the
color design of the west chamber and
that perverse Bowers Insists that it
is all right.”
Catherine accompanied him to the
house and they ascended to the west
room, where the men were still at
work. This room she knew was to be
the bride’s chamber and It was being
done th shades of pink and cream.
But the pink was crude. She knew
it the instant she saw it and the
thought came to her to leave it as It
was. Miss L’Soule could endure a
shade" less than perfection when ev
erything else was so faultless.
“Well?” said Elmer, looking at her.
“1 don’t like It,” she admitted. “It’s
too pronounced A fainter shade”.—

Just consider what you get in the Chevrolet Six! The
smoothness, flexibility and power of a six-cylinder
engine which delivers better than twenty miles to the
gallon. The beauty and luxury of bodies by Fisher with
adjustable driver’s seat. The effortless cbntrol of big,
quiet, non-locking 4-wheel brakes and ball bearing
steering. Then consider Chevrolet prices! And you will
discover that this fine quality Six can actually be
bought in the price range'oflthe fourl Come in. Let us
prove that anyone who can afford -any car can afford
a Chevrolet Six!

B. T Y S O N
Phone 158=r=5

THE
HOUSE HE
BUILT

TRAPPE, PA.

for. the decorator was looking at h e r
rather angrily.
Elmer gave her a color card.
“Pick out a shade you think best,” ;
he said.
Catherin® hesitatingly put her fin
ger upon a color.
“Change It to that,” Elmer ordered.
Catherine went away disturbed by
what she had done. After all, it was
her own opinion.' The dark girl might
’have liked the brighter color. It
would cost Elmer a lot of money and
the decorator looked ready to eat her.
At last the house was complete In
every detail and people began to won
der when Elmer was going to bring
home his bride. Then suddenly there
was a great stir throughout Middlefield. Miss L’Soule was not coming
at a ll! She had broken with Elmer
and married some one else.
“I tell you those southern girls are
tricky,” old Mr, Blodgette chuckled.
“I knew one once”— He became lost
In*, mental reminiscence.
Catherine thought of Elmer’s disap
pointment. The wonderful house all
ready 1 She pitied him intensely.
“The wicked thing!” she thought,
but she never breathed a word to any
body of what she felt.
She saw Elmer every day and he
seemed to be going on with his busi
ness quite as usual, but she surmised
that he suffered. One afternoon as
she was going home from work he
came along in his roadster and picked
her up.
“I’m going to take you for a little
spin along the river,” he said casual
ly, “and I’m going to ask you for an
other opinion.”
..
When they came to' a beautiful spot
he stopped the car.
“If you were a man and one girl
had treated you badly , would you put
your faith in another girl?” he asked
quietly.
“1 certainly would,” Catherine re
plied without thinking.
He laid his hand over hers.
“That’s exactly what I have been
doing for the last five months,” he
said. “I had no sooner started that
house than I . knew that Marie was
not coming North. But she didn’t
change her mind about me much
quicker than 1 changed mine about
her. I w.ent on and finished my house
not for Marie, but for you, Catherine.”
“For me!” gasped Catherine.
“For yon,” replied Elmer with a
look in his honest eyes that she knew
she could tru st

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“It is quite true and equally as
trite th at familiarity breeds con
tempt.
However, when contempt
takes a toll of 40,000 lives annually
in the United States, when it results
in many tuberculous infections and
when it causes thousands of infant
deaths from diarrhea it is time to
consider the wisdom of such ah atti
tude,” says Dr. Theodore B, Appel,
Secretary of Health.
“Because it has always been around
and because it does not sting are no
good reasons for tolerating the fly.
Yet one’s familiarity with this pest
is the biggest reason for the general
attitude of indifference exhibited
toward it,
“True,, much progress has been
made against this disease breeding
insect. Screening the house, and a
sanitary consciousness particularly in
urban sections, as well as swat-thefly campaigns have done much to lim
it the fly’s disease and death dealing
power. However, one has but to step
out doors, even in the cities, to real
ize th at this general enemy of man
kind is far from being subdued,
“Exposed garbage and filfh in gen
eral represent the most potent fly
breeding spots. And in this connec
tion it is a shame' that, owing to in
dividual carelessness, uncountable
flies are each year bred to spread
their damage among humans,
'‘ “There is little if any excuse for in
dividuals to permit the existence of
fly-breeding conditions, especially ' in
cities and towns. And with addition
al care and thought much of the ill
ness and many of the deaths now di
rectly attributed to the fly could be
eliminated, so far as communities are
concerned.
“No effort is too great to make
where the destruction of the fly is
concerned. Swat the fly by all means,
but better far better, swat the fly’s
breeding places.”

HI

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DIL- R U S SE L

B. H U N SB E R G E H

DENTIST
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. S a tu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X-R&y E xam inations.

Dr .

Yeagle & Poley
S P E C I A L S

FR A N K B E A N D E E T H

D entist
ROY ERSFO RD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.

This Thursday, Friday, Saturday

H R . CLARKSON A D DIS

T h is S p ecia l is for F riday on ly

Veterinarian
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Bell Phone

JH O M A S IIALLM AX

CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER .......................... ft 54c

BROOKFIELD BUTTER .........................

515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
jyjAYNE

B.

LONG STRETH,

S a le for S a tu rd a y o n ly
45c ROYAL BREAKFAST COFFEE....... .

16 4 1c

A tto rn ey a t'L a w
1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

Pa.

SWEET JUICY FLORIDA O R A N G E S
doz 35c; 6 doz for $2.00

D O BERT TRUCKSESS

Atto'rney=at=Law
60 E* Penn S treet, N orristow n, Pa*; Phone
615; Residence: F airv iew Village. P hone
Collegeville 144-r-2.
f|

C ontractor and Builder
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
fj

doz. 10c-15c-20c

BANANAS

E at all you want.

Green Grocery Specials

C* SHALLCROSS

HOME GROWN ASPARAGUS, SOUTHERN ASPARAGUS
FRESH PEAS, BEANS, RHUBARB, RADISHES,

W. BROW N

CARROTS and BEETS

CO L L EG EV IL L E, FA .

General Contracting and Con°
crete C onstruction
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.

Home Grown Scullions

4 bunches 2 5 c

Large bunches, and they’re good.

LARGE NEW POTATOES............. . 4 16 s for 25c
HOME GROWN POTATOES ............ __ basket 50c

g L M E R S. PO LEY

Contractor and Builder
T R A P P E , PA .
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22R2
Office calls preferred a fte r 6 p. m. E s 
tim ates furnished.
6|28|lyr ;

MEDIUM SIZE NEW POTATOES...... . 4 16s for 17c

O A K IT E

RLW OOD L . H O FM A 8TER

pl*

15c

Cleans a million things.
TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES j
SECOND A V EN UE, CO LL EG EV IL L Ej
PA. Bell Phone. AH w ork guaranteed. •
JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim ates furnished free.:
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|3 1 |ly r. |
E

8. KOONS
SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.

S la ter and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray!
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. Work]
contracted a t lowest prices.
JO H N H . CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. R idge pike a n d Clear-j
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.j
D. 1, N orristow n, P a .
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal;
property a n d re al e state sold on com-j
mission.

SWISS CHEESE , .................... ..

i/2 lb p ack age 2 5 c
FESTIVE APPLEBUTTER.....................
. 2 l b s for 2 5 c

Meat Suggestions!
HAMBURG STEAK ............................................

...

WHOLE CUTS CHUCK .............................................. lb 3 5c
ROLLED SHOULDER................................................... 1b 3 5c
Sweet and juicy.
ROLLED BRISKET .........................
lb 3 5c
Lean and tender.
ALDERFER’S or LEBANON BOLOGNA . . . . y2 lb 2 3 c
Sliced thin. *
SLICED TONGUE............................ *4 lb 2 0 c ; i/2 lb 3 5 c
Fine for lunch.
HOME CURED DRIED BEEF . . . . % lb 2 0 c ; y 2 lb 4 0c
Cured, to your taste.

Civil Engineer
AND SURVEYOR, 6 | E . A iry street, N or
ristow n, P a., or address Collegeville, P a.
1|5, '28

The Corner Store
P hone 2

F ifth & M ain S ts.
COLLEGEVILLE

JjA R R Y M. P R IC E

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E s
tim ates and sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.

T J R -Z ' T TEEIE

^ y lL L lA M M. ANDES

CORN

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|ly
GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .

REMEDY
MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A subscription to-The Independent is $1.50 well spent.

PiilleiPl

Announcing the appointm ent o f

1%

J. L. Bechtel &Son, Inc
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

^ m o n th s

A s d ea lers f o r th e

a n d n d w f*

NVze; ^Aarmon and Roosevelt Straight-Sights

A a y iU m le C h a lk

N

The Marmon Motor Car Company
is pleased to announce the appoint
ment of this well known automobile
establishment as headquarters for
Marmon and Roosevelt straighteight cars in this section. These new
sales and service facilities are Mar
mon’s answer to the growing local
demand for Am erica’s most ad
vanced development in automobiles
— the straight-eight.

OW is a good time to ask:
How soon will my baby
chicks be making profits?

If you have been using BullBrand Chick Starter Mash or A ll
M ash Chick Starter Ration and B-B
Growing Mash or A ll M ash Grow
ing Ration — the answer is: 4
months and 10 to 12 days.
W hat Pouttrym en Say
Paul A. White, of Horseheads,
N. Y., writes, “W e fed B-B Chick
Feeds this season. Had pullets
laying at 4 months and 11 days.”
E. R. Stiles of Portland, Maine,
says he had White Wyandottes
dress 2p 2 lbs. when eight weeks
old; they started to lay at a little
over 4 months—on B-B Feeds.
The Moyerdale Farm of Liver
pool, N. Y., brought up 145 chicks
on B-B Feeds. They started laying
at 4 months and 10 days.
Bull-Brand N ever F alls

A visit to these showrooms will
im press you w ith M arm on’s as
tounding achievement in building a
straight-eight for every purse. Here
you will see1 the sensational new
Roosevelt which sells for less than
$1000— the fleet Marmon “ 68” at
$1465, and the luxurious Marmon
“ 78” at $1965. Prices a t factory.
Group equipment extra. Conven
ient income-purchase plan.

tJtCarmon-Puilt Straight-Eights fo r Every ‘Purse

F o r S»le by
LA N D ES BEOS.
Yerkes, F a .

Public sales advertised in The In
dependent always attract bidders.

lb 3 5c

YEAGLE & POLEY

JA M E S CRESSON

We guarantee the same results to
you or money back. See your B-B
Dealer today. Maritime Milling Co..
Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

| Jacqueline Moret, in jail at Can
on City, Col,, ,is an, unusual in
mate. This girl bandit says she has
never in her life worn skirts, al
ways affecting trousers and a cap.

16 54c

Attorney=at=Law

A. 1 . O B ER H O LTZER
R atios, F a .

I
B ull B r a n d F e e d s
D A I R Y AND. PO U JL T R .Y

M-40

M
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NEWS FROM OAKS
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

On Sunday afternoon the choir of
St. Paul’s church entertained the Africa” will be led by Mrs. John T.
choirs of St. Aidan’s church, Chelten Miller.
United Evangelical Church
ham, and Christ Swede’s church,
Bridgeport at a luncheon after their
Preaching service will be held in
rehearsal for the choral service in the the United Evangelical church on
evening. The chorus was composed Sunday, April 14, at 10 a. m.; Sun
of about sixty voices with Geo. Det- day School at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Sun
wiler, Norristown, bariton soloist, and day evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
Miss Ruth Carmac, of Port Provi body welcome.
dence, soprano solist. Rev. Herbert
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
B. Satcher, of Cheltenham, delivered
St. Luke’s Adult Bible Class held
the address to a crowded house.
its quarterly social last Thursday
The new officers were installed at evening. There was a good attend
a postponed meeting of Oaks Im ance of members and their friends.
provement Association Monday even A very interesting program was pre
ing, April 8, in the Oaks Fire hall sented. Dr. Edwin Tait gave a very
and are as follows: President, Rob interesting talk on the literature of
ert Spackman; secretary, Mrs. Han the Bible. Mrs. John Klauder sang a
nah Donten; vice president, Thomas solo and Miss Helen Smull recited.
O’Brien' and treasurer, Frank Wea After the business meeting conducted
ver..
by the president John S. McHarg, the
The Woman’s Auxiliary to the audience was invited to the social
Phoenixville Hospital held their room where they partook of the de
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. licious luncheon served by the social
Clyde Freece on Tuesday afternoon, committee.
Rev. Ohl officiated at the funeral
April 9, with a good attendance pres
of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Walt last
ent.
Mrs. E. W. Bortman spent a day Tuesday afternoon. She was interred
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Nettie in St. Luke’s cemetery. Mrs. Walt
was a faithful member of St. Luke’s
Holiday, Conshohocken.
church during her entire life time.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer enter
The Girls’ Guild will hold their
tained Mrs. Norris Loos and daugh monthly meeting next Tuesday even
ter se of Norristown, and Mr. and
Mrs*. Stanley Hobbs and son, of Phil ing.
Regular church services will be held
adelphia, Wednesday.
next Sunday as follows: Church ser
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berkey, of vice at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. The
Reading, were Sunday guests of Mr. address next Sunday evening will be
and Mrs. Robert Spackman.
“Modern Views of the Bible;” All
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman are invited. Sunday school at 9
spent Sunday in Phoenixville the o’clock. Young people’s meeting at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Slem - 6.45 o'clock.
mer. .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benham enterRAMBLING AT RANDOM
tertained a few friends on Satur
(Continued from page 1)
day evening at bridge and billiards. on Monday, April First.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. M.
In the postoffice box of every mem
J. Thomas, Miss Margaret Thomas, ber of Senate and House was a mim
Howard Thachner, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. eographed announcement:
W. Thomas, Jr., Miss Grater and Rus
“Please call at office of Boyd Ham
sel Thomas.
ilton on Monday before 3 P. M. for
Charles Shilling has a new Philco Washington souvenir.”
radio.
The lawmakers, hopeful of getting
The following motored to Harris a memento of their trip to the Hoover
burg Sunday and spent the day w ith’ inauguration, rushed to the office of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Le Van: Mr. the Secretary of the Senate, to find
and Mrs. Oliver Dunlap and son Pres him demanding who was the perpe
ton and grandchildren Elizabeth, trator of the joke.
Clara and Le Roy Maxwell, Mr. and
Each Senator received a letter with
Mrs. Conrad Van Londeghen, all of the name of H. W. Schantz, president
this place; Miss Ada Landis, of pro tern, of the Senate, signed in ink,
Souderton, and David Bums, of Au which read:
dubon.
“If possible, I would like to meet
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis and fam you at the Governor’s office on Monday
ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.. at 4.30 P. M. in relation to a matter
Abram Jones, of Black Rock, who are which I think will be of importance
entertaining relatives—Mr. and Mrs. to both of us.”
Senators ' crowded the Governor’s
T. Knight, of Denver, Colorado, who
outside office before they found they
are touring the East by motor.
Miss Ella Famous spent Wednes had been victims of a second hoax.
day in Norristown on business.
sMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Famous
PERKY LEAGUE MEETING
and daughter Marie were entertained
Umpires were selected, a date for
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac submitting of the players lists set
Dettra Wednesday evening at din and advertising for the league sched
ner.
ule booklets handed in at a meeting
Miss Irene Litka spent the week of Perkiomen Valley Baseball League
end with Miss May Keyser.
at Graterford on Tuesday evening.
Miss Kathryn Boyer entered Potts- The gathering was very quiet and
town Homeopathic Hospital as a sur serene All the six teams were repre
gical patient on Thursday.
sented.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent Wed
The umpires elected were Boone,
nesday and Thursday in Philadelphia Brownback and McDonald with Haley',
with her aunt, Mrs, Kate Pedrick.
a new man from Pottstown, as alter
George Custer is building a two-car nate.
garage for Mrs. J. R. Davis.
A special meeting of the league
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser en will be held on Tuesday evening,
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. April 30 at 3.30 daylight saving time
Raymond Gouldy and Betty Jane of ■for the submitting of the players
Norristown.
lists.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
The advertising for the league
motored to Moore and spent the week schedule booklets was turned in to
end with friends.
chairman Carl Marburger. All of
Norris Brower spent Sunday with the teams have their full quota of
his friend Horace Jenkins, of Gwyn $100.00 worth of advertisements ex
edd Valley.
cepting Graterford and Schwenksville
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson and these two stated they would obtain
and son Billy and Mrs. Wm. Levis their quota in a few days before the
motored to Doylestown on Sunday booklets go to press.
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cunnane.
GIRL BEATEN AND ROBBED
Miss Nioma Cunnane came home
ALONG LONELY ROAD
with them for a week’s visit.
After being beaten and robbed and
J. U. Francis, Sr., is confined to bed
left along the road unconscious for 7
with illness.
Mrs. Clara Maxwell remains about hours, Miss Violet Akelrod, nineteen,
Philadelphia, who says she works in
the same.
Mrs. George Beck and Mrs. Isaac a beauty parlor, crawled to the resi
Dettra spent Thursday in Narberth dence of William W. Walker, on the
King-of-Prussia road early Tuesday
visiting the Super family.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Haffner, of Roy- pressed the bell button and then drop
ersford, spent the week end with Mrs. ped helpless on the front porch. Mr.
Haffner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walker assisted her into the house
and la te r brought her to Montgom
ward Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Henry en ery Hospital.
According to her story she was
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Henry and family, of Lim waiting for a trolley car on a street
corner after a movie show when a
erick.
Mr. and Mrs.. Clyde Freece had as man in a passing auto threw a cloth
guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wal over her head and then overpowered
ter Wadsworth, Paul Wadsworth and her and put her in the machine and
Miss Elizabeth Brandel, all of Phoe drove off into the country. She was
later beaten and robbed of her pocketnixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley and book, containing $40,00, and thrown
family, of Jeffersonville, spent Sun from the car.
Police doubt her story of kidnap
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bech
tel and attended the Bible Institute ping and think she is trying to con
in the Green Tree Brethren church in ceal the name of the party who as
j
the afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Abram saulted her.
Hunsicker and son Christian and Mrs.
FIRE LOSSES IN COUNTY
C. D. Hunsicker called at the same
place Sunday afternoon.
TOTALED $382,977
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Quay, of
Fire losses in Montgomery county
Spring City, and Mr. and Mrs. Har last year totaled $382,977, according
old Hunsicker and family, of College- to the annual report recently an
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. nounced by James C. Cresson, of Nor
Granville Bowden.
ristown, chief fire marshal. Property
A crowd of young people from the endangered was valued at $2,417,300.
village motored to Dupont’s Gardens Insurance amounting to $569,030 was
on Sunday.
carried on the damaged buildings.
Mrs. Ella Booth, of Camden, is Mr. Cresson reported firemen in all
keeping house for Horace Boyer while sections of the county responded to
his sister Miss Kathryn Boyer, is in 235 alarms last year. Comparative
the hospital.
figures revealed the loss last year was
Miss Amy Ashenfelter spent the smaller than in 1927 when the loss
week end with her sister Mrs. Han totaled $578,716.88. Property endang
nah Donten.
ered in that year was valued at
$5,385,825. Other figures for last year
“CLEAN-UP WEEK”
included: hose laid, 39,190 feet; chem
The Pennsylvania Department of ical used, 4,339 gallons; causes of
Health, Welfare, Forests, and Wa fire, 122.
ters, and- the State Bureau of Fire
Protection, jointly .solicits the hearty WARNER’S DEPARTMENT
STORE’S ANNIVERSARY
co-operation of all citizens of cities,
boroughs, and communities through
The Warner’s Department Store,
out the Commonwealth in observing Norristown, is observing its anniver
“Clean-up Week,” beginning Sunday, sary this month. Seventeen years
April 14. The following program is ago, Henry C. Warner joined the
suggested: Sunday, April 14—Clergy ranks of Norristown merchants, and
men of all denominations are asked the establishment that bore his name
to refer to the importance of “Clean flourished and \ grew in popularity
up Week” at the regular services. and prominence. Today the business
Monday—-Clean streets and sidewalks, is efficiently and capably headed by
gutters, open ditches, &c. Tuesday— William A. Shannon, who assumed
(Forestry day)—Clean away dead supervision of the Warner’s store
growths and underbrush, clean lawns when Mr. Warner was suddenly called
and gardens, whitewash, &c. Wed by death in August, 1925. An anni
nesday—Clean and lime cesspools, versary program arranged by Mr.
make outhouses fly proof, fill water Shannon promises to make this event
holes, mend sagging spouting, etc. one of the most outstanding periods
Thursday—Remove all trash, junk, in the history of this well known and
general rubbish, old newspapers and popular establishment.
other fire breeding materials, and
whitewash cellars. Friday—truck day
Husband—“Didn’t I telegraph you
—haul away refuse. Saturday-—Put not to bring your mother with you?”
in order day—Finish anything which Wife—““That’s what she wants to see
may have been omitted.
you about.” — Edinburgh Weekly

p B IV A T E SA LE OF
URSINUS LOSES OPENING
BALL GAME TO DREXEL 7-6
Fresh C ow s!
W EST V IB G IlflA SHOATS!
The Bears dropped the opening fray
of the 1929 baseball season to the
S *
Drexel Dragons by a six-seven decis H I
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on and a f
ion. The game was played on Satur
te r THURSDAY, A P R IL 11, 1929, a t our
day afternoon, April 6, on the Drexel stockyards,
Perkiom en B ridge, Collegeville
field. Although the initial contest for one c ar-load of fresh cows from S ta te '
of Indiana, and one c ar-load of shoats,
the Grizzlies, it was Drexel’s third w eighing from 30 to 100 pounds, from
W est V irginia. The : cows a re choice and
win in six starts.
ju st the kind for keep-overs.
Gordon Mink, who assumed mound the sh o ats JO
NAS P . F IS H E R & SON.
duty for Ursinus, appeared to be in
the throes of an off day. Six hits and
five runs, two of which were scored P U B L IC SA LE OF
in the first frame on Kerper’s error,
30 Fresh C ow s!
were the- sad tale of his two innings
of hurling. Toy Karpinnen relieved
him in the third inning, and there
W ill be sold a t public sale on MON
after had the opposition eating out DAY, A P R IL 15, 1929, a t L im erick
Square,
30 fresh and springer cows,
of his fist. Toy struck out seven men, bought direct
from th e ' fa rm s of In d ian a
walked one, and allowed two scratch and A rm strong counties, P a . E x tra good,
big, re al d a iry cows in this lot. All t. b.
hits and two runs in his seven innings tested.
Sale a t 1.30. Conditions by
i f service, hurling shut-out ball for
F . H. PETERM A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
the last four frames.
The Grizzlies made up for lost
time in the third, making four runs pU B L IC SA LE OF
and knocking Hansberry out of the
box. Captain Schink tripled in this
H ousehold G oods!
inning.
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
A P R IL 27, 1929, on the prem ises of
AB R H O A E DAY,
URSINUS
the la te B. F . Schlicher, deceased, in the
Kerper, cf. . . . ___3
0 0 3 0 1 borough of T rappe, th e follow ing house
goods:
Tables, chairs,
rocking
Francis, rf. .. . . . . 5 1 3 0 0 0 hold
chairs, beds, old w ritin g desk, 2 stoves,
Coble, ss......... ___ 5 0 1 1 1 0 stands, g ra n d fa th e r’s clock, spinning
ra d ia to r, w ash tubs, m eat grinder,
Schink, lh. .. ___ 5 1 1 7 0 0 wheel,
la rd press, and o ther household articles.
2 0 2 1 0 Also ladders, Jacks, stepladders, c arpenter
Sterner, 2b. .. ___1
tools, paint, brushes, etc. Sale a t 1 o’clock.
Meckley, c. .. ___ 4 1 2 9 0 0 Conditions
by
Dennis, If. . . . ___ 3 0 0 1 0 0
MARY SC H LIC H ER .
0 1 1 1 0 W ayne P earson, auct.
Bateman, 3b... ___3
Mink, p.......... ___ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Karpinnen, p. ___ 2 1 1 0 2 0 E X E C U T O R ’S SALE OF
Peters, 2b. .. . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Valuable Hotel Property,
Totals ........ . . . 3 2 6 9 24 7 1
AB R H O A E R E SID E N T IA L R E A L EST A T E, F E R DREXEL
Hughes, ss. .. ___ 4 1 1 2 5 0 SONAL PR O PE R T Y , IN CLUD ING
D E SIR A B LE STOCKS AND BONDS
Robinson, cf. ___ 4 2 2 4 0 0
—ESTA TES O F EDW ARD
Calhoun, rf. .. ___4
1 2 1 0 0
BECKM AN AND SA LL IE
Hospidor, c. .. ___2
1 0 7 0 0
E . BECKM AN, DECEA SED
Lieberman, lb. ___3 1 0 5 0 0
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
Davidson, If. ,. . . . 4 0 0 1 0 1 DAY,
A P R IL 13, 1929, a t 12.30 o’clock p.
Desne, 3b. ..,. . . . 4 0 0 1 0 0 m. prom ptly, on the prem ises, in the bor
ough
of
P a., know n a s the “F o u n t
1 2 0 0 0 ain In n THrappe,
Eshelman, 2b. ___4
otel,’’ situ a te on M ain street, in
Hansberry, p. ___ 1 0 0 1 0 0 said borough, containing 28 A. a n d 23 P.
land, m ore or less. The im provem ents
Marnie, p. ..,. . . . 3 0 0 1 2 0 of
consist of a larg e stone hotel building, of
Totals ........ . . . 3 3 „7 8 27 7 1 about 22 rooms, good cellar, m odern bath,
throughout, gas, steam heat,
Ursinus . . . . . 0 1 4 0 0 1 0 0 0--6 electricity
au tom atic w a te r system from never fa il
Drexel .......... 2 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 X—-7 ing spring, also well o f good w ater, new

HI

URSINUS BASKETBALL CAPTAIN
Arthur H. (“Pep”) Young, stellar
Ursinus athlete,was elected to captain
next year’s ’Varsity basketball team
at a meeting of the letter men held
last week. At the same meeting Joe
A. Citta was chosen as Student Man
ager for the 1929-30 season.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Dell Brown, 8, of Freeport, was
wounded fatally Monday night while
he and his brother Cleighton, 16, were
playing with a rifle they believed was
unloaded. Cleighton said he pulled
the triger several times and the rifle
was not discharged. In werstling
about, the boys fired the gun.
Gangrene of the feet, caused by the
cutting of a corn, caused the death of
Mrs. Elizabeth Reppert, 77, of Manheim, Saturday night. She had been
unable to move for six months. Be
sides 'her husband, Joseph, she is sur
vived by three daughters.
ADJOURNED MEETING OF
SCHOOL DIRECTORS” ASSOC’N
An adjourned meeting of the School
Directors’ Association of Montgom
ery county will be held in the Upper
Moreland high school building, Wil
low Grove, on Wednesday, April 17,
with two sessions: 9.30 a. m., and 2.30
p. m. An excellent program for both
sessions has been arranged.
FO B SALE—R e frig e rato r; good condi
tion. H . W . BROW N, F ifth avenue, E ast,
C ollegeville/ P a .
4 |ll|2 t
FO B SALE—My la te m odel W illys
K night sedan, recently Ducoed and com
pletely overhauled. T his c a r is in perfect
m echanical condition and will be sold a t
a very reasonable figure. W ill finance to
responsible purchaser. J. L. B E C H T E L ,
Phone Collegeville 30.
3J28|tf
FO B SA LE—Chevrolet cabriolet ’27.
J u s t been overhauled; new tires, good
paint. A re a l buy. E asy te rm s .. B E C H 
T E L & SON, INC. P hone Collegeville 145.
M arm on and Roosevelt Agency. 3]28|tf
FO B SALE—F o rd coupe, ’25; good ru n 
ning order, good ru b b e r; financed. B E C H 
T E L & SON, INC. Phone Collegeville 145.
’See the New Roosevelt.
3J28|tf
FO B SA LE—F in e larg e Jap an ese b a r
berry, 1 to 3 fe e t; A rbavitae, 1 to 3 ft.;
um brella m agnolias, 4 to 6 ft. M. T.
TYSON^ G raterford, above R. R. station.
3|28|4t
FO B SA LE—One ld rg e coal burning
range—can be used w ith o r w ithout
w aterback. E D W A RD P . W YNN, B lack
R ock Road, T rappe.
3{28|t£
B E E S FO B SA LE—Several colonies in
strong condition. V ery low price. Good
hives. • Also ex tracted honey. GEORGE
W O E L F E L , Yerkes, Pa-. P hone Collegeville 228-R-2.
411|3tFO B B E N T —T hree apartm en ts, five
room s each; all m odern conveniences. $25
per month, including electric lights. Lo
cated along Skippack creek, % m ile east
from G erm antow n pike. GREGORY C.
CHESTON, R. D. 1, Collegeville. Phone,
Collegeville ll-R -24.
4 |ll|3 t
W ANTED—M an to sp ra y and look a fte r
sm all orchard. One' who h a s spraying
outfit. Cafi have s h a re of fruit, or pay
for th e labor.
GEORG E W O E L FE L ,
Yerkes, P a . P hone Collegeville 228-R-2
4|ll]3t
W A N TED —A girl or elderly lady for
housew ork; no w ash in g ; plain cooking, no
baking. A ddress 886 SOUTH STREET,
POTTSTOW N, PA .
r
4 |l l |l t
W ANTED—Young m an, oj* boy, to help
in a n d about C O L L EG EV IL L E G R E E N 
HO USES.
'
4111|3t
STB AYE D—A black ste er from m y
fa rm on the Boyertow n pike n e ar L im er
ick. L iberal re w ard for re tu rn or in
form ation. A BE SANKEY, Schwenksville,
P a . Phone 57-R-5
4|4j3t
EGGS FO B H A T C H IN G - W hite W yandotte eggs fo r hatching. Apply
1 to A.
a . rD.
3|14|tf.
GOTWALS, Yerkes, P a .
........ ‘

MICHELLS

SEEDS
YOU
C A N ’T
KEEPTHEM
Dow n!
Ge t A

FREE CATALOG
A!5I8 Marketer.

MICHELLS
TUNE IN YOUR RADIO TO WIP
every Wednesday at 8 P. M. and
listen to “Everybody’s Garden”.

R E P O R T O F T H E CONDITION
Of the Collegeville N ational B ank, a t
Collegeville, in th e S ta te of P ennsylvania,
a t the close of business on M arch 27,
1929.
RESO U RCES
L oans and discounts ...........
$558,968.54
O verdrafts .............................
10.81
U nited S ta te s G overnm ent secur
ities owned .............................. 146,298.05
O ther bonds, stocks, and securities
owned .........................
444,920.02
B anking house, $48,200.00; F u r 
n itu re a n d fixtures, $9,000.00
57,200.00
R eserve w ith F e d e ral R eserve
B an k ............................................
47,026.71
Cash and due from b a n k s ........ . 82,838.71
O utside checks and other cash
item s ....................................................... 362.24
R edem ption F u n d w ith U. S .,
T rea su re r and due from U. S /
T rea su re r .............................
2,500.00
T otal

..................................... $1,340,125.08 ;
L IA B IL IT IE S
C apital stock paid In .............. $100,000.00
Surplus .....................
125,000.00
U ndivided profits—net ..............
48,907.46
C irculating notes o u ts ta n d in g .. 48,700.00
Due to banks, including certified
and cashiers’ checks o u tstan d in g 3,172.51
D em and deposits ......................... 357,189.68
Tim e 1 deposits .1 ......................... 627,155.43
B ills payable and rediscounts . . 30,000.00 ,

H

T otal .............
$1,340,125.08
S ta te of P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
gom ery, ss.
I, W. D. R enninger, C ashier of the above
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
above sta te m en t is tru e to th e best of m y
knowledge a n d belief.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R . Cashier.
Subscribed a n d sw orn to before me this
1st day of A pril A. D., 1929.
F . W . SC H EU R EN ,
N o ta ry Public.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1931.
Correct—A tte s t:
A. D. F E T T E R O L F ,
R A L P H E . M ILLER,
JO H N D. FRA NTZ,
D irectors.
F IR E TAX N O TICE—T he m em bers of
the Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire In su r
ance Com pany of M ontgom ery county are
hereby notified th a t an assessm ent w as
levied M arch 15, 1929, to pay losses su s
tained. P ay m en ts will be m ade a t the
Com pany’s office in Collegeville. E x tra c t
from C h a rte r: “If a n y m em ber of the
Com pany shall refuse or neglect to pay
his or her assessm ent w ithin 40 days a fte r
the publication of the sam e, 20 per cent,
shall be added thereto, and if paym ent be
delayed for 50 days longer, then his, her,
o r th eir policy shall have become suspend
ed until paym ent shall have been m ade.
T he 40 days’ tim e for the paym ent of said
ta x will d a te from M arch 15, 19297 A. D.
F E T T E R O L F , Secretary.
3|21|5t

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

b a rn or stable, w ith “w ell equipped two
story stone g a rag e ,-a ll in good condition.,.
T his property is desirably located and
equipped for a m odern road house or hotel,
having a fro n tag e of approxim ately 350
feet on M ain street, w hich could be cut up
into m ost desirable building lots. I t hag
been a well, know n and popular tav ern
sta n d fo r m any years.
P erso n al P ro p e rty : N ecessary fu rn itu re
for equipping a t lea st eight bedrooms, in
cluding oak, w aln u t and iron bedsteads,
bureaus, tables, chairs, stands, carpets,
rugs, rockers, dishes of all kinds, cooking
utensils, etc., all th a t a re needed for well
equipped hotel service, bed clpthing yand
tab le linens, side board, old fashioned
corner cupboard, dining room tables, piano,
player piano, hall rack, g a s stove, couch,
refrigerator, canned fruit, tim othy ^ e d ,
tobacco, show cases, clocks, cash register,
bed davenport, w ardrobes, m usic cabinet,
highboy, lot screens, lot wood, stone and
brick, w heelbarrow , garden tools, and
W illys K night touring car, and m any other
articles too num erous to mention.
A t the sam e tim e will be sold the fol
lowing re a l e sta te : A larg e brick dwelling
house, situ ated on a lot 125 feet fronting
on M ain street, in th e borough of Trappe,
by 313 feet deep, adjoining the above
described hotel property, 9 room house,
well of good w ater, a n d sm all b a rn or,
stable, chicken house, all in good con
dition, together w ith a n 8J acre tra c t of
good faVming land, situ a te on School
street, o r public road leading from M ain
stre e t to R oyersford. T hese properties are
well located.
ALSO STOCKS AND BONDS:
$1090—D avid L upton’s Sons Co., 1st mtge.
gold bond, 6 per cent., due Aug. 1, 1942;
$2000—Series A, P o rtla n d R ailw ay L ight
and Pow er Co., 7i per cent., first lien
m tge. gold bond, due M ay 1, 1946; $1000—
C arolina M ountain Pow er Co., 6 per cent.,
1st m tge. gold bond, due Ju n e 1, 1935;
$1000—^The E lk s Hom e of N orristow n, 5
per cent., due J u n e 1, 1945; $2000—R om an
C atholic C hurch W elfare In stitu tio n s in
G erm any, 7 per cent., Sinking F u n d Gold
Bond, due Ju n e 1, 1946; $1000—Benenson
B uilding C orporation, 7 per cent., due
Aug. 1,« 1941; $1000—G andy B ridge 1st
Mtge. of T am p a a n d St. P e tersb u rg R ail
w a y Co., 6 per cent., due Dec. 1, 1945;
$1000—A m erican U tilities Co., 6 per cent.,
due Dec. 1, 1945; $1000 B orough of B ridge
port, 5 per cent bond, due Apr. 1, 1950; :20
shs. F ed eral B ond & S h are Co., p referred ;
16 shs. F e d e ral Bond & S hare Co., com
m on; 20 shs. N ational Public Service Corp.,
Series A. p referred ; 26 shs. U nited S tates
L oan Society; 24 shs. P hiladelphia Life
In su ran ce Co.; 13 shs. The R idge Ave.
F a rm e rs M arket Co.; 14 shs. U nion B ank
& T ru st Co., of P hiladelphia; 10 shs. Col
legeville N ational B a n k ; 10 shs. E m pire
G as & Fuel Co., p referred ; 10 shs. P h ila 
delphia D airy P ro d u cts Co., Inc., prefer*?
re d ; 20 shs. Phoenixville T ru st Co.; $1,000
—C entral Properties Co., 6 per cent. Gold
Notes, Series A, due May, 1, 1938; 2000 shs.
The S terling Mines & T unnel Co. ; 10 shs.
M ontross M etal C asket Co.
R eal e sta te will be sold a t 2.30 p. m .'
and stock a n d bon d s-at 3.30 p. m.
I t m ay be possible th a t th is sale cannot
be concluded on the day advertised above.
If so, it* will be resum ed and finished on
S aturday, A pril 20th, 1929, following, a t 1
o’clock p. m. prom ptly.
Suggest th a t people interested go see
these properties before d a y of sale.
Conditions on d a y of sale by
FR A N K W . SH ALKOP,
E xecutor of E st. of Sallie E . Beck
m an, dec’d., a n d A dm inistrator c. t.
a. of th e E st. of E d w a rd Beckm an,
dec’d.
W ayne M. P earson, Auctioneer.
■John J. H a rtm a n , Clerk.
R alp h F . W ism er, A ttorney.

C ollegeville, Pa.

Rooms for Tourists

ARCH SUPPORT SHOES
AT

I u

8 W. MAIN S t ., NORRISTOWN, PA.
These shoes are always in fash
ion. Added to their trim stylish
look is the certainty of comfort.
The built in arch support will mot
only relieve foot discomfort, but is
also a safeguard against foot
trouble for those who enjoy good
feet.
In stock in Kid, Patent and Vel
vet. Sizes up to *EEE to fit the
stout feet.
UlS
IB H

Collegeville National Bank

N O TICE—Notice is hereby given th a t
George E. L ightcap. of Lim erick, h a s a p 
plied to C ourt of Q u arter Sessions of
M ontgom ery county for P riv a te D etec
tive’s License, a n d h e arin g thereon by
said court has been appointed for A pril
26, 1929, 10 £*. m.. IR V IN P . K N IP E , A t
torney.
;
'
3 |ll|2 t

EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of H enry
Donnell, late of T rappe, M ontgom ery
county, P a., deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on th e above es
ta te h aving been grantedV to the un d er
signed, all persons indebted to sa id es
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
paym ent, and those h aving legal claim s,
to present th e sam e w ithout delay to S.
MAY D O N N E L L and MONTGOMERY
TRUST COMPANY, N orristow n, P a .
3|28|6t
EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of Sam uel
Strough Sim mers, deceased.—L ette rs tes
ta m e n ta ry on the above e sta te h ave been
g ra n te d to the undersigned, who requests
all persons having claim s or dem ands
ag ain st the e state of the decedent to m ake
know n the sam e and all persons indebted
to the decedent to m ake paym ent w ithout
delay to T H E FA R M E R S AND M ECHAN
ICS NA TIONAL BA N K O F P H O E N IX 
V IL L E , PA., E xecutor.
3)21 }6t
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of R o sa E.
Dniebelbis, deceased. L etters of A dm in
istratio n on th e above e state h ave been
g ran ted to the undersigned, who requests
all persons having claim s or dem ands
a g ain st the e state of th e decedent to m ake
know n the sam e and all persons indebted
to the decedent to m ake paym ent w ithout
delay to T H E FA R M E R S AND M ECHAN
ICS NA TIO NAL BA N K O F P H O E N IX 
V IL L E , PA., A dm r. c. t. a.
3121|6t
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of W ilson C.
Price, late of Low er Providence township,
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L ette rs of ad m inistration on the above
e state having been g ran ted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
and those having legal claim s, to present
the sam e w ithout delay to LOUISA E.
P R IC E , A dm inistratrix, Collegeville, P a.
R. D., or her atto rn ey , GE.ORGE K.
BRECH T, 504 Swede street, N orristow n,
Pa.
3|14|6t

j Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

cum ulate som e of it in bank you w ill rem ain poor
a ll your life.

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE
-

This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3 / i % if left one year..

(

H
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BEAUTY

PARLOR

M. R. KURTZ SONS

L E T ME T A K E CARE OF
YOUR BEAUTY N E E D S
Sham pooing, M arcelling, scalp tre a t
m ent, facials, h a ir dyeing, m anicuring,
bleaches, eyebrow -arching.
920 Stanbridge S treet, N orristow n, P a .
C all N orristow n 1611 for appointm ent.
Open evenings.

Sea Food Specialties. Bell Phones
555*556. Special A ttention to
T elephone Orders.
Suburban Delivery
FA R M E R S’ M ARKET,
M arshall & D eK alb Sts.,

**************************
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J
*
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*

**************************

F ish, O ysters, Clams

COLLEGEVILLE GIFT
and

1
%

|

ART SHOP

|

*

MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
424Chestnut Street

*
|

%

WINKLER DRUGS

*

*

*

Greeting Cards, G ifts,

Anything
AND

|

Everything

%

H em stitching

*

$

A t* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Choose Silverware
FOR THE

Spring Bride
N E W P A T T E R N S IN
BEST

S IL V E R

NEVER
SU PERB
OF

THAT

E N D S IN

IT S

E X P R E S S IO N

YOUR

THOUGHT

a good up = to = date
DRUG STORE
should sell
B ring
Your

Prescriptions

We cofnpound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right w ay.
. Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home. Telephone -your wants and
w e will take care of them.

EO. H. CLEMMER

WINKLER-DRUGS

Jeweler—

Fifth A ve. & R eading Pike,

—

Ford

Fordson

iffis
We have on sale only the genuine Ford parts and are equip
ped to give you the best service. Our work is guaranteed.
Cars washed and polished. Towing. 24-hour service.
HORACE L. SAYLOR,. Proprietor.
S in iu iiiiiiin iiiiiiiin iin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip i

CURREN ARCADE
NORRISTOWN, PA.

A, subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.

O P P O R T U N IT Y !
Goodyear Blemished Cords
PRICED TO SELL

29

x 4 .4 0 All W eather ...................................... $ 0 .2 5
G ray T u b e .....................................................$ 1 .5 0

29

x 4 j40 Heavy Duty

.................................

30 x 31/2 O versize AWT ...

$ 8 .7 5

.......................... $ 6 .0 0

29 x 5 .5 0 A W T .......... ........................ ............ $ 1 1 . 10
29 x 5 .5 0 6 p ly AWT .................................... .. $ 1 3 .0 0
Other B alloon siz e s a t sa m e low price.

SPECIAL— TRUCK TIRE BARGAIN
32 x 6 Goodyear T ruck Cords, Blem ished $ 2 9 .2 5
Only five at this price so act quickly and save real money.

H E R E

Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

FU LN ESS.

Q

| Lincoln

NORRISTOWN, PA

|
|

*

EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of H enry
Auchy, la te of the borough of Collegeville,
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
ta te h av in g been g ran ted to th e un d er
signed, a ll persons indebted to said es
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
paym ent, and those h av in g legal claim s,
to *present the sam e w ithout delay to B.
W ITM AN DAMBLY, E xecutor, Skippack,
Pa.
3|28|6t

UNDER OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT

NO m atter how much you earn, u n less you ac*

L A D IE S, A T T EN TIO N ! I have h a d
experience in m ending ru n n e rs in hosiery,
and am prepared to fill all orders prom pt
ly. Prices reasonable. MRS. A LV IN S.
BU T L ER , 361 M ain street, Collegeville,
P a.
'
2|28|8t
STAR CH ICK S R IG H T —L a st season
we h a d 15 feeders re p o rt on the m ortality
of chicks. R e su lts'p ro v ed 95 per cent of
chicks cam e through fine on P ra tts , F u l
O’Pep and P u rin a . IT PAYS TO START
’EM R IG H T. C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.

MILLER’S SHOE STORE

C O LL E G E V IL LE , PA.
**************************
Advertise in The Independent.

WE HAVE THE NEW VOLTAGE LAMP BULBS
The voltage on the electric line serving Collegeville and
vicinity has been raised. To get proper service from your bulbs
they must be of the proper voltage; we have just received a com
plete stock of the High Voltage Lamps.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

Philadelphia Market Report
Poultry 33c to 40c; dressed 33c to'40c
Broilers
. 45c to 48c
Eggs .; 27c to 28c; candled j up to 87c
Hogs ....................... $10.00, to $12.00
Calves ..................... $17,00 to $19,00

F at cows . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00 to $9.75
Steers ........ ............ $11.50 to $13.50
Bran , , ____ . . . . . . . $32.00 to $36.50
Baled hay, . . . . . . . . $16.00 to $19.00
Wheat (nominal) ....... $1.15 to $1-34
Oats 58c to 64c; Corn $1.00 to $1.09

